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Comradeship� for college girl, for alumna,
Organization� in every detail.

National spirit� in fullest mea.sure

Values�of sorority life

Enthusiasm� for member, for chapter, for sorority.
New friends�plenty of them.
Thrills�all found in the West.

Interest� in every phase of sorority endeavor.

Old friends�to greet and to cherish

Nonsense�along with serious work.

All information concerning Convention zvill be given in
the February issue of the magasine
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Gamma Phi Beta Publications
AN INCOMPLETE compilation
y^i of published books written by

members of Gamma Phi Beta
follows. Until the editor receives from
each chapter a perfected list of its pub
lications, the result will be unsatisfac

tory. In some cases the name of the

publisher has been omitted through
lack of data or of time to investigate.
May we not make this table of Gamma
Phi Beta authors complete and worth
while ? It is the responsibility of the in
dividual chapter.
A I p Ji a�Grace Smith Richmond

(Doubleday, Page and Co.)
Bachelor's Bounty
Fourscpiare
A Court of Inquiry
Red Pepper Burns
Mrs. Red Pepper
Red and Black
Red Pepper's Patients
Round the Corner in Gay Street
Rufus

Strawberry Acres
The Brown Study
The Indifference of Juliet
Red of the Redfields

The Second Violin
The Twenty-fourth of June
Under the Country Sky
With Juliet in England
Short Stories in Small Book Form

Brotherly House
On Christmas Day in the Morn

ing
On Christmas Day in the Eve

ning
The Bells of St. John's
The Enlisting Wife
The Whistling Mother
Under the Christmas Stars

Beta�Sara Satterthwaite Leslie

(Ralph Fletcher Seymour,
Chicago)

High Lights and Twilights of

Morningshore

Gamma�Adah Georgina Grandy
Current Prose (Macmillan Com

pany)
Teachers Manual for American

Speech (Co-author)
College Readings in Poetry (Mac

millan Company [Co-au
thor] )
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Laura Case Sherry
Poems in French Dialect (Pub

lished in Paris)
Play included in Wisconsin Plays

Delta�Esther Willard Bates
Pageants and Pageantry
Many plays

Grace Ward Lofberg
In the Miz

Clara Whitmore
Woman's Work in English Fiction

Maisie Whiting

Plays

Epsilon�Aileen Higgins Sinclair
Dream Blocks
A Child's Out-of-Doors
A Little Princess of Tonapah

Helen Lecron Cowles

Zeta�Margaret Fishback
I Feel Better Now (E. P. Dutton

and Company)

Eta�Charlotte Kellogg
Women of Belgium (Rand Mc

Nally Co.)
Bobbins of Belgium (Rand Mc

Nally Co.)
Jadwiga, Poland's Great Queen

(Macmillan)
Mercier, The Fighting Cardinal

of Belgium (Appleton)
Maude Rex Allen

Japanese Symbols in Art

Tlieta�Lindsey Barbee

Many Plays (T. S. Denison and

Co., Walter H. Baker Co.,
Longmans, Green and Co.,
Penn Publishing Co., Eldridge
Co. etc.)

In the College Days (T. S. Deni
son and Co.)

"Let's Pretend"
Cinderella and Five Other Fairy

Plays

Kappa�Maud Hart Lovelace

(John Day Co.)
Black Angels
Early Candlelight
Petticoat Court
The Charming Sally

Alice Andrews
Twelve Centuries of English Lit

erature

Ella Morse Dickinson

Anthology of Children's Poems

Omicron�Juliet Lits Bane
White House Conference on Child

Health and Protection (Cen
tury Co.)

Sada Ann Harbarger

English for Engineers (McGraw-
Hill)

Pi�Harriette Ashbrook
Several Mystery Stories

Sigma�Helen Rhoda Hoopes

Compilation o f Contemporary
Kansas Poetry

Alpha Mil�Stella Weston

Daguerreotypes
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I Feel Better Now

FOR some years, the clever verses

of Margaret Fishback (who, as we
all know is a member of Zeta

Chapter) have been appearing in The
New Yorker, Life, Saturday Evening
Post, Conning Tower, New York

American, Judge, and Vanity Fair�

verses exceedingly New York-ish, so

phisticated, and sparkHng. Her book of
collected poems, / Feel Better Nozv, has
been issued by E. P. Dutton Company,
is in its seventh printing, and has had

many favorable reviews. On the cover

of the book is found this comment:

"Here speaks the Maid of Manhattan
1932. Her moods of the minute, her

random reflections on life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness are recorded
in sprightly, gay and slightly sardonic
verses. Verses deftly fashioned that

have issued trippingly from Miss Fish

back's pen and will linger in quotable
bits in the reader's memory.�They
have the pick-me-up quality of a cock

tail, blended of joie-de-vivre with a

dash of cynicism and sophistication."
We quote several of the poems in this

book.
PACT

If I promise to sew on your buttons
And tenderly care for your socks,
And dust the piano each morning
And water the pansies and phlo.x.

If I promise to love you forever,
Till they tuck me away in a vault.
Will you promise to take all I promise
With a grain of reliable salt?

QUIET ZONE

I never ask him questions though
There's much that I should like to know
About his little mysteries�
I can't help wondering whom he sees

And what he's doing when he stays
Away for days and days and days.

MARGARET FISHBACIs Zeta

I miss him, and my feelings get
A trifle pained at times, and yet,
I bravely manage to restrain
Myself, for after all it's plain
If I go in for questions, he
Is apt to ask me two or three.

DEO VOLENTE

Melancholy is my prayer.
Uttered on a dismal pair
Of the most dejected knees:
God, make something happen please.
Something nice before the day
Limps upon its dreary way.
Making just another meek,
Pallid seventh of a week.

Give my unastonished eyes
One tumultuous surprise.
Specially for me, oh God,
Something beautiful or odd.
Something very bad or good�
Anything at all that would
Be a little different
From the way the twig was bent.
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I am tired of all I do,
I am weary through and through
Of this happy medium.
Grant me just one brand-new crumb.
Make me fat or make me thin.
Let me steep a while in sin�

God, for one day let me be
Anything at all but me.

SALESLADY'S SPRING SONG

Polka dot, polka dot, printed foulard.
Thirty-five inches is almost a yard.
If it were wider, a remnant would do ;
Here's the same print in a new shade of blue.
Wrap it around your anatomy. So�

Youthful, distinctive ! You'll love it, I know.
Polka dot, polka dot, printed foulard.
Thirty-five inches is almost a yard.
(Make up your min<l, will you, madam, and buy
Something before you get socked in the eye.)

TO A YOUNG MAN SELECTING SIX
ORCHIDS

Tell me, brave young man, I pray.
Is she worth the price you pay?

You may think her quite sublime.
But take care while there is time.
Orchids lead to other things�
Satin ribbons, wedding rings.
Leases and refrigerators.
Apron strings, perambulators.
Cereal and safety pins.
Rice, and sometimes, even twins.

Tell me, brave young man, I pray.
Is she worth the price you pay?

RUMBLINGS FROM A RUMBLE SEAT

Pray do not mock my plaintive whine ;
I've tried each vertebra in turn

Until my poor protesting spine
Is sadly warped from stem to stern.

And that is why I'm frank to say
I would be happier than I am

If I could bend the other way
And sit upon my diaphragm.

PICTURE AHEAD

Dainty, crisp, young, sprawly trees,
A new moon peering through,
A bird's nest hung in silhouette
Against the twilight blue�

You can see this if you go
A minute before it's dark.
And stand where Sevent^'-si.xth Street East
Collides with Central Park.

SOLILOQUY ON A FIFTH AVENUE
CORNER

When you're waiting
For the green light

Is anything as slow
As the red light? If
There is I'm sure

It's name I do not know.

I can't suggest a

Rival though I
Search my weary head

Unless it be the
Green light when you're

Waiting for the red.

A RAINBOW SONG

Rainbow, Rainbow over my head.
Orange, violet, yellow and red.
Blue and indigo, bordered with green.
Rainbow, Rainbow, what is your sheen?
Snatched-up color, glimmering near�

Only Shadows, Shadows of here.

Mist in dawn-light, floating in whirls.
Heart of opals and satin of pearls.
Shining feathers of ring-throated dove.
Tears made bright with the wonder of love.

Fairy bubbles poised in the sun.
Trembling cobwebs, gossamer spun.
Peacocks' tails and lining of shells.
Morning glory's wide-awake bells�
These throw shadows into the sky
These weave Rainbow Ribbons on high.

Aileen Cleveland Higgins, Epsilon
Reprinted from The Craftsman
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The Play Festival of
Central City

DOUBTLESS all Gamma Phis
have read of the unique celebra
tion that for two years has been

held in Central City, an old mining
camp of Colorado; and for two sum

mers people from all parts of the coun

try have gone over the beautiful moun
tain roads to visit the picturesque lit
tle city where there has been so great
a renaissance in artistic effort. As this

Play Festival has been sponsored by
the University of Denver, a detailed
account will be interesting.
Central City has had a colorful past

and has been the home of many of
Colorado's foremost citizens. In 1859,
John Gregory, a lone, wandering pros
pector, dipped his pan into the waters

of the Black Hawk and found gold. A
stampede followed ; tents and dugouts
appeared like magic ; and soon the town

had a population of fifteen thousand.
The late Senator Clark of Montana,
afterwards copper king, was a local

prospector as was the famous explorer,
Henry Stanley. Pullman, the originator
of the Pullman car, received his idea

for the berth from the miner's bunks.

W. L. Douglas, later known as a shoe

manufacturer, was the town cobbler.
Here President Grant walked over

slabs of silver to enter the old Teller

House; here "Baby Doe" met Senator
H. A. W. Tabor of "Silver Dollar"

fame; here in the register of the Teller

House are many well-known names ;

here in March of 1878 was built by
popular subscription a theatre built of

great stone blocks hewn from the near

by mountains. In spite of the difficulty
of reaching the mining village in those

early days, some of the most famous

RUTH BRETSCHNEIDER, Tlieta, as

Praskozia in The Merry Widow

stars of that time appeared on the lit
tle stage: Lotta Crabtree, Fanny Ward,
Rose Coghlan, Maggie Mitchell, Mrs.
Scott-Siddons, Edwin Booth, and

Joseph Jefferson.
In 1932, the heirs of Peter MacFar

lane, a pioneer who built the theatre,
presented the opera house to the Uni-
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versity of Denver; and almost imme

diately the idea of a festival was

evolved. Robert Edmund Jones, inter
nationally known as the producer of

settings for Green Pastures and Mourn
ing Becomes Elcctra was secured for
a period of five years as director.
Macklin Morrow, director of the or

chestra at Radio City in New York
was signed; and in August of 1932
Camille with Lillian Gish in the title
role was presented. This year, from

August 5 to August 18, Franz Lehar's

joyous, charming and tuneful Merry
Widozv was the attraction. Settings
and details were perfect ; costumes were

exquisite; the gowns of the original
Maxim girls were worn; and such ar

tists were secured as Natalie Hall (co-
star with Reinald Werrenrath in Music

in the Air) , Richard Bonelli and Gladys
Swarthout (stars of the Metropolitan
Opera), Ernest McChesney, Jan
Wolfe, and Frederic Worlock.
The famotis old Teller House has

been remodeled and rehabilitated, while
a Viennese garden between Opera
House and Hotel has been landscaped.
The little shops, the early museums,

the dance halls, the roulette rooms�

all the amusements of fifty years ago
�have been renewed along with the

rebirth of opera and drama, and there is

always a ball at the first night of the

performance where costumes of the pe
riod depicted in the dramatic production
are worn.

The theatre itself is a little gem
with ils frescoes done by a skilled artist
of those days; its hickory chairs each
named for a Colorado man of prom
inence ; the massive chandelier with

myriad prisms from the beautiful old

Campion home in Denver presented by
Helen Campion Mulvihill of Theta

Chapter. And in cleaning the bar room
of the Teller House and removing wall

paper laden with the dust of years,
wonderful murals of Grecian goddesses
were discovered and restored to their

original beauty.
In the presentation of The Merry

Widozv, several Gamma Phis, all of
Theta Chapter, have been prominent.
V^irginia Ramsey, Helen Becker, Ruth
Bretschneider, and Ruth Nathan mod
eled the costumes of that period at

Chappell House and at the Junior
League Shop. Ruth Nathan was a mem

ber of the committee that supervised
costumes, while Ruth Bretschneider and

Jean Dickinson were members of the
cast that so exquisitely produced the

glamorous operetta. Jean Dickinson
whose beautiful voice (said to be simi
lar to that of Galli-Curci) was one of
the famous Maxim girls and one of the

chorus; while Ruth Bretschneider took
the part of Praskovia, the dancer. Ruth
Bretschneider's dancing has brought
her more than local reputation ; and the

perfection of her art in Tlie Merry
Widozv is something to remember as a

vital part of the beautiful whole.
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Endowment Fund Goes Over
$50,000 in 1934

A T THE Fiftieth Anniversary chapters, that have paid one hundred

/~\^ Convention of Gamma Phi Beta dollars a year, have made their last pay-
at Placid, in 1924, a plan for ment. As a result, eight one-thousand

the establishment of an Endowment dollar policies will mature in 1934.
Fund was initiated. The purpose of the Groups, holding ten-year policies, have
fund was to give financial aid to chap- the honor, with their $8,000, of bring-
ters and to girls. In addition to gifts ing the Endowment Fund past the
and to three dollars from each initia- $50,000 mark. Credit, honor, and the
tion fee, thirty-three one-thousand dol- Sorority's appreciation go to Denver,
lar insurance policies were taken by Theta, Milzvaukee, Chicago, Sigma,
forty different Active and Alumna Rho, Detroit, and Minneapolis.
groups. Some policies were to mature in Alice Camerer, Treasurer
ten years and others in fifteen. Those

THE FIRE IN THE BUSH

The ocean's trampling rattles the window.
The trade wind buffets the chimney head.
All day I have fought dust
And web and rust.
Tended the hearth beneath the sheltering roof,
Ofifered the hospitable salt and bread.
With busy visible gestures filling the day, never aloof�
Yet the hearth of my heart was fireless
And still as stone.

Now the night wind bends the pine tree
And rattles the shoreward window.
I, beside it, alone,
Am watching another fire��

Watching the answering flame in the toyon bush.
The unconsuming flame that knows no roof, no hearth.
That burns in the outer dark in the heart of the live green bush
Yet is ever unshaken by storm, undimmed by falling rain.Its ruddy beauty leaping from the living bush.

How tnany years inside the sheltering door
Treading back and forth, going, returning.
Tending the tangible fire
Have I watched the outer burning.
To-night by the window I cry
Through the dark�let me once ere I die.
Once out in the wind, out under the sky.
Thrust my hand in that flame though it scar.
Hold my cheek to that flame though it sear !

Charlotte Kellogg, Eta
From Atlantic Monthly
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From the Editorial Mail Bag
FROM the Club Nezvs of Canoga

Park, California, comes this clip
ping:
HOSTS OF THE HACIENDA

Because of a recent bereavement in their
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Orcutt were un

able to welcome to their home, Rancho Sombra
del Roble, the guests attending the Spanish
Garden Fete during the Wild Flower Fiesta.

In their absence, they reciuested their friends,
Mr. and Mrs. George Grant Hunt, of Los An-

MRS. GEORGE GRANT HUNT

"Hostess of the Hacienda"

geles, to assist Mr. and Mrs. John Orcutt in

"doing the honors of the house."
The experience in Latin courtesy acquired

during their many years in Mexico, while Mr.
Hunt was president of the Union Oil Company
of Mexico, and their frequent visits to Central
and South America as guests on the yacht of
Captain Allan Hancock, cousin of Mrs. Hunt,
admirably fitted Mr. and Mrs. ffunt to be the

gracious hosts, which visitors privileged to at

tend the Garden Fete found them to be.
The picture on front cover shows Mrs. Hunt

in Spanish costume as "Hostess of the
Hacienda."

Mrs. Hunt (Harriet Haraszthy of

Eta) is a member of the advisory board
of the Los Angeles alumnae chapter.

To Verla Oare of Alpha Epsilon we

are indebted for this cpiotation from

Dean Kefauver of Stanford Univer

sity; and the news is of special interest
to Gamma Phis in that Dean Kefau-

ver's wife is Anna Skinner of Alpha
Epsilon. Miss Oare adds, "The signifi
cance of this announcement in the edu

cational world cannot be overestimated,
and notices have appeared in all educa

tional journals."

NOW IT'S DEAN KEFAUVER

". . . You may have heard by this time of the

very fine professional opportunity that has de

veloped for me at Stanford University. Dean

Cubberly resigns at the close of the present
school year and I have been chosen as his suc

cessor as Dean of the School of Education. It
is a rare opportunity to follow one so distin

guished in American education as Dean Cub

berly. The professional opportunity is a very

challenging one and the living conditions are

most pleasant. . . ."�Grayson N. Kefauver,
'21, Stanford University, Calif.

The following paragraphs concern

ing Margaret Fishback of Zeta are

from a syndicated article that presents
the matrimonial views of several prom
inent bachelor maids:

Margaret Fishback is another of the talented
group who isn't hurrying to change her byline.
When she graduated from Goucher College
several years ago she went to New York, had
a fling at the stage, and ended by becoming one

of the highest paid advertising women in the

country.
As a sideline she writes verse for the smart

magazines. Poems that scintillate ; gay, slightly
sardonic pick-me-ups. The\' know a lot about
men and love and green parks in the spring.

Miss Fishback likes going to parties, sitting
along the Hoboken waterfront listening to the
sailors' reminiscences, strolling across Brook

lyn Bridge at dusk to watch the skyline, wan

dering through the store for which she does ad

vertising, making up rhymes about its linoleum
and yard goods as she goes.

Men like her . . . and she likes them, too . . .

but she hasn't combined marriage with a career

as yet.
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Perfect publicity characterizes the re

cent venture of our progressive and en

thusiastic San Diego Association; and
this loyal group of Gamma Phis is a

shining example to all alumnae organ
izations. Eileen Jackson, society editor
of one of the San Diego papers
achieved much in obtaining recognition
and advertisement from opposition
papers; and the various articles were

illustrated by photographs of members

surrounding a Gamma Phi Beta mono

gram. One of several fine accounts of
the affair is printed;
SOCIAL LEADERS MANIFEST INTER
EST IN CULTURAL EVENT PLANNED

NEXT WEEK BY GAMMA PHI
ALUMNA

It is significant that society, which has no

time and less money for the superficial pleas
ures that make up the so-called social whirl,
consistently makes a place in its economical
calendar for an important cultural event. The
fact that nearly 200 leaders in social and civic
life in the city are sponsoring the lecture to be
given by Lewis Lesley on "World Peace at the
Crossroads" Friday night in the Don room. El
Cortez Hotel, is a point in evidence. There is,
indeed, no social event on the May calendar
which can claim more sincere and special atten
tion than this lecture which will be given by
the alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta, one of the
oldest of the national college sororities, for the
benefit of the summer camp for undernourished
children which is maintained by all active and
alumnas chapters of the sorority.

The lecture, which begins at 8:15 p.m. and
which is open to the public, is an entirely new
one by Lesley who needs no introduction to
local audiences in light of his popular and stim
ulating lectures at the Open Forum, the Wed
nesday Club and from other platforms. He
will speak of the present threats to world peace,
of the general crisis in international relations
at the present time and will give a general sur
vey of pertinent world problems. He is not op
timistic over the possibilities for world peace
but will suggest a way out from the present
dilemma in the family of nations.

Lesley, who has been a member of the State
college faculty for nine years, speaks with
authority. He was graduated from Stanford
and did post graduate work at the University of
California at which time he was a teaching
fellow in the department of history. While a

graduate student he was sent to Europe for a

year as the Native Sons of the Golden West
traveling fellow in Pacific Coast history.

He has been a member of the Pomona col
lege faculty and a member of the University of

California lecture bureau as a lecturer on in
ternational relations. Lesley was instrumental
in forming the international relations club at
State College. A year ago he went east to take
charge of the round table on international re

lations at the annual meeting of the National
Student Federation of American colleges. His
book, "Uncle Sam's Camels" was published by
the Harvard University Press. He is a member
of the Author's Club of London.
The lecture Friday night will thus be an

event worthy of the serious attention of San
Diegans aside from the fact that it will be an

important benefit. Mrs. Walter E. Clarke, in
ternational camp chairman of Gamma Phi Beta,
writes from Denver that the sorority which
was formed more than a half century ago
cared for 102 undernourished children in its
summer camps last year. The need is especially
great this year and the San Diego alumnas have
generously responded to the call to assist the
national group in its worthy project.

Will Be Honored At Dinner

Preceding the lecture, Lesley will be honored
at dinner by the Gamma Phi alumnae in El Cor-
taz.

Mr. Lesley has been particularly gracious to
the local Gamma Phi Beta alumnae, having been
acquainted with the worthiness of the group's
summer camp project through his sisters and
cousins, who are members of the sorority.

Delta and Boston alumnae have is
sued a most unique, most artistic and
most comprehensive news letter, quite
different from the usual chapter publi
cation. It is called The Gossipel Truth
and bears the date, April 8, 1933; while
the beautifully mimeographed pages
are enclosed in a large folder of light
brown with the dark brown lettering.
Pauline Sawyer Unland is the editor;
and her compilation is clever and in
teresting. The heading to one article is
Do You Recognize All The Alumnae
In This Yarnf, and the little story very
ingenuously includes the names of Delta
members. And we quote: "What a cele
bration we'll have in four years ! Delta
will be fifty years old. It's something to

begin to plan for. Has Delta grown old
gracefully? If not, it's our fault."
The editor is grateful for her own

particular copy of the issue, which she
has enjoyed very much.
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And again. Crescent Chatter, newsy
and interesting in every detail, makes
its appearance. A wealth of personals,
reports of the groups at North Shore,
Evanston, North Side, South Side,
Beverly Hills, West Suburban, and

Evening Group, and accounts of the
various festivities combine in making
the issue a distinctive one.

Margaret Rulh Skogland of Rho is
one of the real scholars of the chapter.
After her freshman year in college, she
traveled in Europe with Professor Nel
lie S. Aurner (former Dean of Women

at the University of Iowa), and later
studied at King's College in London.
In 1930 she graduated from the Uni

versity of Iowa, was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta.
From her letter to a Gamma Phi friend
we quote:

By chance I ran across some of my poems.
Thej' date from the time when I sat at Pro
fessor Piper's feet (at Iowa) and dedicated my
pen to his muse.

Only one of them is readable. I suppose I
am prejudiced in its favor by remembering the
circumstances under which it came to be writ
ten. It grew out of my memory of the window

dedicated to the Virgin Mary in Chartres
cathedral (France). That window was so beau
tiful that for many years it was a scene of
pilgrimage.
At the time I saw it, the sun was just slant

ing through it with lingering light that made
pastel shadows on the floor and gave life and
love to the eyes of Our Lady who stood so

silent and seemed so sweet that one felt that
only to stand before her with bowed head was

to receive her benediction. One woman was try
ing to pray at her shrine, though, and was ris
ing with a gesture of hopelessness that was the
"reason" for the poem. I wonder what you
will think of it?

Window in Chartres
Lift a prayer where Our Lady of Sorrows
Stands in her blue, blue gown;
Tell your beads, and returning tomorrow
Burn your tall candles down.

Though tender tears lessen the sadness
In Our Lady's blue, blue eyes
It remains as the tones of "Ave"
Linger when "Amen" dies.

In the light of the fading tapers
Your warm prayers colder grow
For you dare not think upon sorrow

Our Lady alone may know.

Barbara (ireenwood, a very dis

tinguished member of Alpha Iota, is on

the Executive Board of the National

Nursey School Educational Committee ;
and the following clipping from the Los

Angeles Times will be of great interest
to Crescent readers:

The achievements of the nursery school of
the University of California at Los Angeles,
were cited in a program given yesterday in
Kerchoff Hall on the university campus to
dedicate a painting of Miss Barbara Green
wood, founder and director of the school. The
ceremony held at the close of the Briand me

morial service was accompanied by a program
of music and informal addresses by the uni
versity officials.

Miss Greenwood, who has been a member
of the educational faculty of the university
since 1912, established the nursery school ten

years ago. The school developed from the
kindergarten department and was established
as a result of her conviction that children es

tablish life patterns and habits long before kin

dergarten age.
The program given at the ceremony yester

day, which was attended by Miss Greenwood,
was under the direction of Mrs. Bruno Ols-
hausen.

The portrait of the teacher, which is the
work of Mrs. Huntington Allen, was hung in
the Hailmann Memorial Library, at the close
of the program.
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Camp Department
Gamma Phi

Blue Jay Inn
Buffalo Creek, Colorado

SHUFFLE off to Buffalo" might
well be a movie enacted by Sixty-
five little Denver girls this summer

not on a "honeymoon" but on a two

weeks' camping party. Perhaps the word
wade would be a good substitute for
shuffle because that is what they did
most of the time. Creeks that never in
the lifetime of any of these children
ever had more than inches of water

rose to eight foot walls and flooded

great areas, including the Union Station
and all the railroad tracks running from
Denver to the camp and taking in it's
wake most of the bridges. But in spite
of the repeated deluge camp was a

success. Buffalo once reached was high
and dry and truly delightful. The
weather man seems to play no favorites
in regard to Gamma Phi's camps as the
children at Vancouver in '32 were really
wetter playing ball than they were

swimming and building sand castles,
but in '33 their weather was delightful
and Denver took the soaking.
In most ways camp was the same as

in the past. After carefully studying
the questionnaires filled in by the '32
counselors a few changes were made
for the better we hope, but only the '33
questionnaires will answer this. It is
customary each fall to send a question
naire to the counselor of the past sum
mer. These contain a few questions re

garding the camp life and then ask for

suggestions for the improvement of

camp. The result has been some very
constructive criticism, a number of ex-

Beta Camp
Green Gables

Boundary Bay, Washington
cellent suggestions and a few hearty
laughs. The camp boards of course

strive for perfection yet they are well
aware that we are still far short of the
mark at times.
Vancouver cared for forty children

and Denver sixty-five; the large major
ity had never been to a Gamma Phi
Camp but the experiment was tried this
year of taking a number that had been
before. This experiment is being made at
the request of several social workers
and of our own grand president; the
idea is to determine if possible whether
taking a child and giving her two weeks
each summer for three or four years
(which is all that we can do as our age
limit is 8-12) will produce any lasting
benefit or whether it is better just to

give any needy child two happy weeks.
We know this, and have for several sea
sons, that the repeater child is harder
to handle as the same spirit appears in
her that causes an upperclassman to
haze a freshman; to avoid this, all the
repeaters were put in one group at the
Denver Camp iDut Vancouver decided
to try the mixed group again. It is too
soon to make any statement as to re

sults but we are all eager to know what
is really accomplished.
In spite of the depression the counsel

ors came great distances to help with
this work and enough thanks can never
be given to these girls for their untiring
efforts to make the camps what they
are.

Doris Shorney in her report tells so
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clearly the story of Vancouver that to

quote it seems best:

"Vancouver, July, 1933
"Vancouver Camp under the leader

ship of Thelma Mahon, Alpha Lambda,
opened with every prospect of success.

Due to using the same site it took
no time to prepare the camp for the

children. Cots were put up and made ;

tables arranged; furniture moved

around; the bathroom with its twenty
towels, its twenty combs, toothbrushes,
paste, cloths, etc. was made ready; uni
forms, running shoes, sweatshirts,
nighties, underwear, were all put out

and waiting for the little campers who
were to arrive on the morrow.

"The counselors Mary Baker, Kap
pa; Ina Paddock, Ethel Marie Duffy,
Kate Stauff, Mary Weisman, Lambda;
Mildred Fraser, Enid Wyness, Pat

Wyness, Margaret Clarke, Marnie Mc

Kee, Laura Wilcox, Alpha Lambda,
were waiting to welcome the children as

they arrived in the bus. This year the
children were taken to camp by bus
rather than by private cars. Last year
we paid for gas for private cars and as

the arrangement was not very satisfac

tory we decided to change it. We found
it would not cost any more and would
have the advantage of all the children

arriving at the same time.
"The weather was perfect and the

children were out on the sand bars for
the greatest part of every day; they
built castles, played games, hunted
shells, and seaweed, held races etc. As
in former years no whistles were used
but discipline w^as maintained. Baseball,
group games, dramatization, sewing,
story hour, letters, etc. again played
part of our program. I really feel the
children had a wonderful time and feel
that they benefitted greatly from their

holiday.

This year the children were chosen

from all over the city of Vancouver by
our school nurses. They aimed to find

( 1 ) underprivileged children who were

badly in need of the rest, food and fun;
(2) children who would gain a lasting
good from such an opportunity; (3)
children whose parents were too proud
to let them go to some of the well-known

charity camps. Consequently we had
children from very nice families who
had been terribly bitten by the depres
sion ; families who appreciated very
much what Ganima Phi Beta was doing.
The children were very pleasant to work
with and we do feel that they received
more than just physical benefit. Our ex
periment with Loretta, a little girl who
has been to our three camps was a great
success ; also Kathleen, who has been
there for two years. Even their teachers
at school have remarked on the differ
ence. I feel that when we can help these
children so permanently it is better than
just giving haphazard enjoyment. Our
list of permanent supplies is growing.
We are hoping to have knitted counter

panes. Our plan for obtaining these is
to write each chapter in our province
asking the members to make nine inch
squares of knitting any color of wool ;

nearly every one is knitting now and
has remnants. These squares to be sewed
four across and nine down to make the
quilt. My idea is that the children have
heard so much talk of money troubles
at home that their life is rather depres
sing. I say lift camp life to a happy
round of laughs."
What a splendid slogan for the Gam

ma Phi Beta Camps is expressed in
Miss Shorney's last sentence.
The counselors at the Denver were

Helen Fling, Alpha Delta Counselor-
in-chief; Mary Edna Bradley, Alpha
Pi, Louise Heinlein, Alpha Delta, Mar-
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tha Noyes, Janice Poole, Sigma; Gene

Carter, Psi; Margaret Nester, Vera
Ann Engdahl, Alpha Zeta; Kate Peck,
Helen Herries, Virginia Shannon,
Theta; Jean Showalter, Ardis Tilton,
Tau; Alice Buffet, Pi; Winifred Ves

sey, Alpha Phi.
One of the nicest things about camp

this year is that we are now using all
our own supplies. Of course we are a

bit short of some things and have to do
a little laundrying between times, but
what is that compared to using just any
old rented or borrowed quilt or wash
cloth ! The chapters have been so gen
erous with their donations and so un

tiring in their efforts that we use only
our own eqttipment. Madison, Colum
bus, North Eastern New Jersey (this
chapter designed and made sunsuits for
Denver fulfilling a long-felt want and

entirely winning the children's hearts)
Springfield, Ottawa, Iowa City, Birm
ingham, Fargo, Ann Arbor, North and
South Shore, Beverly Hills, all of Chi
cago, Portland, Denver, and Denver
Alumnae; of Tau, Toronto, Minneapolis,
Moscow, Cleveland, Oklahoma City,
Buffalo, New York, Seattle, Lincoln,
Dallas, Dayton, Milwaukee, Detroit,
Beta, Alpha Kappa, Mrs. Adams of
Ann Arbor, Mrs. Graham, N.Y., Miss
Wellington, Manchester, and Mrs.

Sawyer, a friend of the Lincoln chap
ter, all contributed. Mrs. Sawyer is quite
elderly yet she was so much impressed
with the work that Gamma Phi Beta
is doing for underprivileged children
that she sent a beautiful hand pieced,
silk and wool quilt, to the Denver camp.
All these contributed wath materials or

work, many with both and as you al

ready know San Diego sent a large
money donation. Next year I am sure

will see each camp fully equipped. Of
course there will always need to be re

placements and the dresses must be pro
vided each season. Miss Shorney's sug
gestion of the knitted afghans would
also be most acceptable in Denver if

chapters in the other provinces would
care to make them.
The chapters sending all these lovely

gifts received a letter from the children,
and for those who did not hear directly
from the little ones these letters, sent

to Mrs. Hoffman and myself, may be
of interest and I will give them to you
as they came without corrections:

Gamma Phi Beta Camp
Buffalo Creek, Colo.
August, 14, 1933.

Dear Mrs. Hoffman
I am having a very nice time at camp. We

have sunsuits to take our sun baths in. We went
on a hike and saw a rock that they call the
cast el. Some times we go gold mining. We find
very pretty rocks on our hikes sometimes. We
have plays every night. We have a picnic sup
per every Sunday evening. We have play suits
mine is blue and white. Also we got tenis shoes.
We have turns doing the dishes dining the
house setting the tables clearing the tables to
day class D does the dishes I am in class D.
well I will stop now.

Love Dorothy G Age9 Grade 4A

Gamma Phi Beta Camp
Buffalo Creek,Colo.
July,28.1933.

Dear Mrs. Clarke
We thank you for the sunsuits. We use them

every day at 10 o'clock except on Sundays. I
am going to tell you our programe. We got up
at 7 o'clock, and have breakfast at 8:00, after
breakfast we do our work and then take our
sun baths. Then we play for two hours, I for
got to tell you we have sewing before play.
We have dinner and then rest,After rest we
have sewing again.And then we go on hikes
or whatever we want to do. We come back and
have supper and then wash the dishes. At night
we have plays put on by the girls and sing
songs.At 8 o'clock we go to bed and the next
day we do the same thing.Yesterday was Gam
ma Phi day and we put on to shows a big and
a little one and sang our songs. In sewing we
make ourselves a dress and my dress is fin-
ished.ni have to close now,with love Gladys H

Dear Mrs.Hoffman,
Such a long way to write a person but I

want to thank you for the quilt we liked it
much.We have a very pretty camp here and do
a lot of things such as hiking and sew put up
the flag and have camp fires,roast candy and
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so much fun and then we have our work to do
wishing you lots of love. a true friend

Monica W
age 11

Grade 6B

Gamma Phi Beta Camp
Buffalo Creek.Colo.

July,14 1933.

Dear Mrs. Hoffman,
How are you? I like camp fine. I like every

one of the counsilors.We had a flood up here
the 9th. It wasn't bad here but in Morrison
some of the people were drowned and some of
the houses were washed away. It washed the
street out up here and that's all but some of
the bridges were washed away too.Every day
we go on hikes, sew takes sun baths and have
a lot of fun. I have a pretty blue checked dress
to make I have it mostly done.We make a

French seam.We have such cute little sunsuits
But we can't take them home.I am going this
Wednesday I think ! Wc have Jacks to play
with and bats and balls.About every evening we

play ball or games. I am captain of one team,
team 1. I sleep by window and there's a river
running past it. It's sure pretty up here. I Have
a little hole in my shoe.

Sometime we go on hikes to look for wild
flowers. Today I and 5 other girls are learning
to dance for a program, the councillor Miss
Helen is teaching us. Every nite one wing of the
stairs gives a play or does stunts or one of the
councillors read a story while we set around the
fireplace, I have a green comb and tooth brush
that they gave to mc. We make our beds in the
morning and take turns doing dishes, cleaning
house, clearing tables & setting tables & serving
I don't have any more to say. Good-bye. Elsie

(The following letters were sent to Helen
Fling by a motber and daughter after the
daughter's return from camp)

Denver, Colo.
August 8, 1933.

Dear Miss Fling:
Just a note to thank you every one who as

sisted in the care of Irene while she was in
camp.

We missed her terribly but felt she would
be well cared for and, judging from her re

port and the pounds she gained, I'm sure she
was.

Many, many thanks, and with all good wishes,
we are

sincerely.
Mr. and Mrs. C.W.Br�

August 8, 1933.
Denver.Colo..

My dear Miss Fling
I arived at the station on time and my

mother was there to meet me,and I was so

glad to see her : but now I want to go back up

to Buffalo Creek.I sure miss the camp.Buster,
my dog was to glad to see me that he jumped
all over me and gave me a lot of licks.What
are the other group of girls doing?M(>ther told
me to write to you all and, thank you for taking
good care of me and helping me to gain those
pounds.How is Miss Newster and Aritist and
Miss Peck and all of themPWell I must close
now,andbe sure to write to me soon.Tell all of
them Hello. ByBy Your little camp friend

Irene B

(This letter was also sent to Miss Fling
after the child's return)

Tuesday 8 1933.
Denver

Dear Miss Fling
How is the children. Are they haveing a

good time out there I hope there are for I had
a good time out there I wanted to stay thereto
but I codnt Mother said that mabe I could com

back nest year I hope I can it sure is nice out
there. I am waring mj' play suite now and all
of the Children make fun of it but I just say
it is non of there bisness what I ware it sure

saves my dresses to.
Miss Fling will you pleas send my gold to

me it is in the corner of the field on the left
hand side I think it is from the way I am sit
ting now but will you have one of tbe children
to hunt it tell them to go all around the fence
it is the little can and a kind of a big can you
can tell it is just soft sand and has gold in it
it probly isnt soft now but it was when I got
it.Will you pleas send it I need it.Well by by
P.S.

Yours truly
A rabel le C

My number is 3839 W

Camp Announcements

The new movie is a great success and
dates for its use should be made at

once ; there is no expense except reltirn
postage.
It is time to start your camp sewing.

The needs are, as usual, quilts for Van
couver, wash cloths, dresses, all kinds
of towels, aprons for both camps, sun

suits for Denver.
Blanks for counselors in the 1934

camps should be filled in and returned
as soon as possible.
For all camp information write to

Mrs. W. E. Clarke, 776 Vine Street,
Denver, Colorado.
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Pictorial

PRESIDENT OF NU

is Helen Burns who was secretary of her

sophomore class, a member of Kwama, and
Senior Woman for the coming year.

LUCILE KRAUS

of Nu Chapter lists as her activities: presidency
of Y.W.C.A., treasureship of Associated
Women Students, membership in Kwama and
Phi Beta; and was one of the Junior-Senior
Ball Committee, of the Christmas College Ball
Committee, and of the Rally Committee in ad
dition to leadership in Coed Capers, A.W.S.
Carnival, and Senior Ball.

HIGHEST OFFICE FOR WOMEN

in the University of Oregon is held by Louise
Webber, president of Associated Women Stu
dents, a member of Mortar Board, of National
Collegiate Players, of Kwama, of Phi Beta,
and also for three years most important in
Y.W.C.A. affairs.

PHI BETA KAPPAS

Four of them�and all from Nu Chapter. Never
before on the campus of the University of Ore
gon has any organization claimed so many
elections to this high scholastic honor. Left to
right in the picture they are : Barbara Leiter,
Katherine Laughridge, Miriam Stafford, and
Marjorie Halderman. The sorority is very
proud of this chapter distinction.

ELECTION TO NATIONAL COLLE
GIATE PLAYERS

usually an honor for upper classmen came to

Mary Ritchie, Alpha Beta, immediately after
the completion of her freshman year. For three
years she has been in the major Playmaker
productions, is a member of the executive board
of that organization, was 1933 president, and
had a leading role in Peer Gynt. For several
years she has been on the staff of the Student,
and belongs to Matrix, honorary journalism
society; and in addition to her dramatic career,
she has served in various social and political
committees and has held several chapter offices.

AT THE JUNIOR PROM

of the University of Iowa the six beauties
selected by McClelland Barclay made their first

appearance. The identity of the six had re

mained secret until that time ; and among the
chosen few was Patricia Irish of Rho.

BATTALION SPONSOR

is the honor that has come to Cecil Olson of
Alpha Omicron�a junior in Home Economics
�and this is the greatest distinction that the

college R.O.T.C. may bestow.

AN APOLLO-VENUS CONTEST

sounds as if it might evoke much pulchritude :

and its main object was to determine the best
looking senior woman (and, incidentally, the
best looking senior man) on the Oregon cam

pus. The contestants, elected through popular
vote by their respective organizations, sub
mitted their photographs to Quincy Scott of
the Morning Oregonian who, after due delib
eration, chose Irene Clemens of Nu, basing his
choice upon the fact that she was not only the
most beautiful senior girl but the one whose
face showed most character and personality.

WINNER IN PERSONALITY CONTEST

was Cherie McElhinney of Rho who is rushing
captain, an executive in the largest women's
literary society and a member of the Sopho
more Cotillion Committee, and who has been
elected to the board of publications by student
vote.

MAY QUEEN
at the University of Denver was the climax of
four years of activities for Louise Jolitz of
Theta who has brought many honors to her
chapter. As vice-president of the freshman
class, the freshman Pep representative, and a

member of Y.W.C.A. Commission she began
her college career : and among her sophomore
interests she numbered Big Sister, Parakeet
(pep organization). Student Commission, and
intramural debate. As a junior she served her
second year in Panhellenic and was elected to
Philosophical Academy ; while as a senior she
was chosen for Kedros (senior honorary so

ciety), was president of Pliilosophical Academy
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and of Parakeet, a member of Student Gov
ernment Forum and was exceedingly active in
Y.W.C.A., Big Sister, and Leaders Council.

BEING A BOMB BEAUTY

sounds a bit terrifying although alliterative;
but we find that the Bomb judges campus
pulchritude at Iowa State. We believe in its
capability, for one of the four chosen is Eleanor
Apple of Omega, president of Home Economics
Club, a member of Omicron Nu and Phi Up
silon Omega and of Jack o' Lantern. Also, she
is a fine student whose grades are always above
ninety !

PRESIDENT OF MORTAR BOARD

at Iowa State College and also vice-president
of Woman's Student Government Association
and a member of Chi Delta Phi is Regina Kil
dee of Omega. In addition to this activity, she
finds time for Y.W.C.A., for literary work on

the Student and Homemaker, and for high
scholastic attainment that places her name on

the honor roll. As a junior, she was president
of Industrial Women's Club, convocation di-

A LA CARTE

Someday I want to go to an enchanted cafe
And order all the food that I have read about
In books.
I shall have cakes and ale ;
I shall order scallops ;
I shall have Banbury tarts, and a mince-pie
Like Lorna Doone's ;
I shall have blanc-mange, and pippins and cheese;
I shall eat a veal-pie, and some marrons-glace.
Then I shall tell the old librarian�I mean the waiter�
That I do not care for roast pig.
But I should like some pettitoes, piping hot.

What do you suppose he will bring me?

I wonder, too.
Helen Rhoda Hoopes, Sigma

From Kansas City Star

rector of Veishea, Central Committee, and a

member of Jack o' Lantern, junior honorary
for women.

OMEGA PLEDGES

we present to you. And aren't they a promising
group? Left to right they are (Front row)�
Catherine Warmack, Dorothy Nordberg, June
Beverly, Jane Goodwin, Bobette Ramsey. (Sec
ond row)�Helen Hallowell, Irma Paul, Jean
nette Gilliland, Beverly Beaty, Dorothy Haley.
(Third row)�Jeannette Ellwood, Joan
Schwarz. (Top row)�Mary Frances Brewer,
Vera Joyce Horswell, Evelyn Bergstrom, Wini
fred Moore, Blanche Gemer, Verne Karnes.

WOULDN'T YOU PLEDGE GAMMA PHI

if the alumuK of that organization lured you
to an attractive table such as this? Norfolk
members of Gamma Phi Beta are giving a tea
for prospective freshmen at the home of Mary
Louise Klaner.

DELTA ACTIVES AND ALUMNA

are hostesses for a rush party. Here they are !
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Hllek Bu.;xs
Nu

Lucile Kkaus
Nu

Louise Webber
Nu

Phi Beta Kappas in Nu Chapter
Left to right : Barbara Leiter, Katherine Laughridge, Miriam Stafford,

Marjorie Halderman.
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Mary Ritchie
Alplia Beta

Cecil Olson
Alpha Omicron

Patricia Irish
Rho

Irene Clemens
Nu
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Cherie McElhinney
Rho

Eleanor Apple
Omega

Louise Jolitz
Theta

Regina Kilder
Omega
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Umkga Plkuols, October lU, 1933

Le'ft to right, front row: Catherine Warmack, Dorothy Nordberg, June Beverly,
Jane Goodwin, Babette Ramsey.
Second roiv: Helen Hallowell, Irma Paul, Jeannette Gilliland, Beverly Beaty,

Dorothy Haley.
Third row: Jeannette Ellwood, Joan Schwarz.
Top row: Mary Frances Brewer, Vera Joyce Harswell, Evelyn Bergstrom,

Winifred Moore, Blanche Gimer, Feme Karnes.
Norfolk Tea Table

Delta Actives and Alumn.�



Why Not A Chapter Library?

Why not the steady growth of a

chapter library? The question is most

pertinent ; for surely, we as college
women desire above all else a cultural

atmosphere in our chapter houses. The
subject often is discussed in the edi
torial column ; but with the pertinacity
of one who is obsessed with an idea�

or shall we call it an ideal?�the chap
ter library once more assumes the im

portance of a headliner. A library that
will contain the finest of reference

books, that will foster a section given
over to Gamma Phi Beta authors, that
will contain a complete file of the soror

ity magazine, that will add from time
to time volumes of permanent value.
And this may be accomplished in

various ways�by a library fund com

posed of stray pennies and occasional
donations, by a request for books
when an alumna desires to present a

gift to the house, and�simpler still�
by the addition from each member of
the chapter of a volume. This volume

presented at the beginning of the year
need not be a new one ; but it must add
its share of dignity and worth to the

chapter anthology of the world's best
literature.

Theta's Library

A year ago, the Mothers' Club of
Theta Chapter, desiring to make a dis-

rials

tinctive gift to the Lodge, asked an

alumna for suggestions; and this alum
na straightway proposed a bookcase. A

charming one was purchased, and the

cjuestion arose, "How shall we fill it?"
since the Lodge is only a club house and

necessary reference books are found in
the homes of the girls and in the college
library. "Why not collect only the vol
umes of Gamma Phis and of those who
have graduated from the University of
Denver?" was the next question; and

upon this suggestion the library took its

beginning. Again, the ambitious under
graduates exclaimed, "Why not have

autographed copies?" and bent their
energies toward this achievement. Den
ver University graduates responded
graciously�such celebrities as Wilbur
Daniel Steele (whose sisters are mem

bers of Theta Chapter), and Dr. Stan
ley Hornbeck. Lowell Thomas sent a

volume that bore the most charming
of personal greetings ; and Dr. Clarence
Macartney, noted divine, bestowed an

entire shelf of his works. Autographed
books from Maud Hart Lovelace,
Charlotte Kellogg, Helen Rhoda
Hoopes, Sara Satterthwaite Leslie are

proudly displayed. Indeed, the chapter
library has become a matter of delight
and endeavor.
All of which is recounted to show

one phase of this ever interesting and
ever discussed question !
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Why Not A Scrap Book !

Of course, every chapter has a scrap
book that contains a rainbow record of

place cards, dance programs and rush
favors ; but does it possess a cherished
volume into which is pasted the literary
output of its own members and of the
members of other chapters? In current

magazines appear from time to time the

poems and writings of those who wear

the crescent ; and whenever possible the
editor features such achievements in the
Crescent. Gather all such printed mat

ter into the scrap book ; watch the mag
azines for verse, for essay, for story.
Such a scrap book will be not only a

pleasure and a profit but a valuable part
of the chapter library.

Only A Pack of Cards

"I AM STRONG and mighty and om

nipotent," declared the Ace of Clubs,
drawing himself to his full height. "Am
I not the chief weapon of the abused
Freshmen? Do I not aid them in the
establishment of their prestige, the at

tainment of their equilibrium?" He
tossed his head haughtily. "Clubs for
the Freshmen !"
"But you don't stand a chance with

the Sophomores," laughed the Queen
of Hearts as she powdered her dainty
nose. "I am their patron saint; they
long to deal in my commodity ; each in
turn desires to be a Oueen of Hearts."

Again she laughed. "Hearts for the

Sophomores !"

Change of Address
Make note that the address of the

editor has been changed from 949 Em
erson to 844 HUMBOLDT STREET,
DENVER, COLORADO.

"Pause a moment," drawled the King
of Spades, raising his hand in token of
silence. "Where woidd the Juniors be
without my little spade ? How could

they 'dig out roots by candle flame and

gain sweet knowledge for their souls'
were I not beside them ?" He spoke with
a tone of finality. "Spades for the Jun
iors!"
The Jack of Diamonds indulged in

a pirouette; his eyes twinkled; and his
voice sounded like the music of silver
bells. "I am the magician that the Sen
iors choose," he chuckled. "For I am

the only one who can monopolize the
third finger of the left hand." And his
smile was most engaging. "Diamonds
for the Seniors !"

"Why don't }ou all work together?"
squeaked a tiny childish voice as the
wee two-spot pushed her way into their
midst. "I am only a little child but you
could do a lot for me."
And so it happened that the Ace of

Clttbs summoned all his mighty retinue
and the Oueen of Hearts her lovely
maidens ; and the King of Spades led a

company of Spadelets and the Jack of
Diamonds twinkled brightly in his own

galaxy of sparklers. Gaily they bore
their shields of double brown; confi

dently they followed the guidance of
the crescent moon.

And they are all yours for the ask

ing ! Already they have helped the
cause of the underprivileged child in
the Colorado Rockies and in British
Columbia.

Next Crescent
The next Crescent will contain

letters from alumna; chapters only.
These letters should reach the editor
not later than JANUARY 1, 1934.

Announcements



apter
At the beginning of the college

ALPHA year Alpha is in the midst of its
Syracuse formal rushing season and as our

rushing rules have been changed
very decidedly since last year it is almost as

new and different for us as for the freshmen.
Instead of the usual evening parties we enter
tain at lunches and dinners, and one informal
during the first week. The second week we are

having an open house and a formal party. Our
alums, as always, have been splendid in helping
us rush, and it is no secret that we are very
proud of them and like to display them to ad
miring freshmen.
Everyone is very enthusiastic over the new

interior of our house. We returned this fall to
find all the upstairs rooms refurnished, re

decorated, and equipped with new curtains and
rugs. This was all done by the alums, and we
feel very indebted to them.
On October 3 six girls were initiated into

Alpha: Betsey Averill, Washington, Conn.;
Maude Dc Pew, Richmond Hill, L.L; Betsey
Littlehales, Syracuse, N.Y. ; Mary Porter, Fay
etteville, N.Y. ; Elizabeth Thompson, Syracuse,
N.Y. ; and Virginia Whitney, Syracuse, N.Y.

We are happy to have Frances Jacobs, a
transfer from Alpha Xi Chapter, at Syracuse
this fall, living with us.

Gamma Phi is being represented on each
class executive committee here at Syracuse this
year.

Elsie Story

_
Under the exceptionally capable

BblA leadership of Ellen Jane Cooley
Michigan as rushing chairman. Beta has

had a very successful season.

Twenty-seven girls are in the house, and three
others are living on the campus. At the end of
formal rushing, on October 7, wc pledged
eleven girls. They were: Harriet Church, '35,
Elkhart, Ind.; Charlotte Hamilton, '37, Port
Huron, Mich. ; Marie Langenderfer, '27, To
ledo, Ohio ; Eileen Lay, '37, Ann Arbor, Mich. ;
Mary Potter, '37, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Betty
Robertson, '37, Detroit, Mich. ; Gertrude Saw
yer, '37, Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New York;
Helen Schmidt, '37, Hastings-on-the-Hudson,
New York; Louise Sprague, '37, Trov, New
York; Dorothy Webb, '37, Detroit, 'Mich. ;
Janet Wray, '35, Evanston, 111.
Three girls were initiated into Gamma Phi

Beta before rushing began this year. They
were : Elizabeth McCoy, '36, Grand Rapids,

Letters
Mich. ; Wilma Kinney, '36, Chicago, 111. ; and
Mary Spencer, '35, Detroit, Mich.
We are already well started in the activities

line, and plan to increase our interests now

that formal rushing is over.

Evelyn Walsh, '34, whose home is in Pachu
ca, Mexico, represents the chapter in the Span
ish Club and is secretary of that organization.

EVELYN WALSH, Beta

Virginia Allmand, '36, is a member of the
board of Women's Athletic Association.
Prominent in connection with the Women's

League we have Mary Earnshaw, '35, working
on the point committee ; while Margaret Beck
ett, vice-president of Beta, is one the League
Board of Directors and is also vice-president
of the Glee Club.
Marie Murphy, the president of our chapter,

is assistant to the women's editor of the Michi
gan Daily, a member of the Central Committee
for the Junior Girls' Play, and chairman of
the Membership Committee of the Women's
Athletic Association.
Our scholarship has risen to such a place

that when the averages for this year were an

nounced. Gamma Phi Beta was fifth on the
campus, and we are hoping and preparing to go
even higher this year.
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We look forward to what we expect will be
more than an ordinarily successful year.

Virginia Hugg

Delta is still meeting at 13 Temple
DELTA Street, where those dear Mc-
Boston Dufhes, Frances and her "Gamma

Phi Mother" make us welcome
every Monday. The Gamma Phis of '33 have
proven themselves loyal not only to the Boston
alumuK chapter, but also to the active group.
Anna McPhee, who is teaching in the Newton
schools has our gratitude and thanks for mak
ing a Gamma Phi Beta scrap book in which
she has carefully arranged clippings, pictures,
and dance programs that tell a story of Delta's
activities at Boston University in the past year.
Dorothy Schober, '33, is doing research work
for a Boston doctor, but finds time to come to
our Monday meetings, Betty Webber, also of
'33, is doing graduate work towards her M.S.
degree and has been invaluable in rushing,
which is still going on. "Cernthia" Larraway
also comes back and keeps us cheerful with
her famous laugh.
Florence Barrett, our presi<lent, has charge

of rushing at the College of Business Admin
istration and this is an example of her kind of
rushing! One of the rushees wanted to visit
Boston's art galleries, so Florence trotted her
protegee to several of the lesser known and
finally to the Boston Art Club where they un

wittingly crashed a private exhibit and tea be
ing given by half of Boston's four hundred. It
turned out that the prospective pledge knew
the artist whose pictures were on exhibit, and
so, what with that, two cups of tea, numerous
sandwiches and little cakes, Florence thought
the afternoon a profitable one.

At the College of Liberal Arts, Frieda Eaton
is president of Panhellenic and is doing her
best to keep it from being a "hell-of-a-panic."
She is president of Y.W.C.A., literary editor of
the Beacon, senior representative to Gamma
Delta (the all women's organization at col
lege), member of the Women's Athletic Asso
ciation, and was elected by the faculty to serve

as one of the proctors for the year, so she
manages to give the appearance of being busy.
We are initiating two pledges this fall : Ena

Williamson and Fanny Marshall. Both have
proven themselves excellent rushers and have
followed the active's suggestions in making
their rush notes as attractive as possible. For
example, we cut out catch phrases from ad
vertisements and base the rest of our note on

that�"It's a habit smart women have, being
Gamma Phis"; "They come back, the Gamma
Phi 'alums'"; "How shall I choose f Choose
carefully."
Naturally our plans at present are centered

on rushing and a rush party will be a thing of
the past when the Crescent appears. Accord
ingly we'll give you an advance write-up. The
alumnse chapter is giving it for us under the
leadership of Polly Sawyer Umland and it is
to be Turkish with appropriate decorations,
food, and entertainment. We are carrying out

the symbol of the crescent, and the favors are

rich looking brown and mode pillows which we

made with the aid of Frances McDuffy.
(They're so good looking that all the actives
wish they were being rushed !) Barbara Cailiff,
Beta, arranged so that a Syrian woman would
prepare a Syrian dinner for the party, and
Ruth Bellatty had charge of the decorations,
creating a Turkish atmosphere with rugs, tapes
tries and candles.
October 25 we are having a special tea for

the (College of Business Administration rush
ees, and Mrs. Scammel, one of our honorary
members, has graciously invited us to have the
tea at her home.
Rushing doesn't end until October 26, so

until then we'll be in pretty much of a whirl.
Frieda Eaton

During the first two weeks
EPSILON of college, the members of
Northwestern Epsilon Chapter were con

cerned with rushing festivi
ties, which ran on in such a breathless whirl
that it seemed no time at all until_ we were all
in the chapter room, pledging thirty-one new

girls. This is one of the largest pledge classes
in Epsilon's history, and likewise one of the
most outstanding. The girls are already taking
an active part in student affairs. Ardis Mc
Broom was elected vice-president of Willard
Hall, and Marjorie Hills, social chairman. Jane
Yost was made a member of Y.W.C.A. cabinet,
where two other Gamma Phis, Helen Harlan
and Laura Louise Smith, already hold posi
tions. Virginia Brink, another of our new

pledges, was chosen for the feminine lead in
Eugene O'Neill's The Hairy Ape, a forth
coming campus production.
Fifteen Gamma Phis were selected as fresh

man group leaders this fall, and Barbara Baker,
Helen Harlan, and Geraldine Benthey were

made members of the Group Leaders Clearing
House, a new organizations function. Barbara
Baker has also been elected president of
Y.W.C.A. Freshman Commission.
Just before the close of college last spring,

Julia Tanner and Barbara Baker were made
members of Alpha Lambda Delta, national
honorary sorority for freshman women main
taining an average of six-point or better for
their freshman vear. At an earlier date, five
other Gamma Phis had been made charter
members of the Northwestern Chapter of the
organization. Somewhat later Helen Harlan,
Mary Jane Morrow, Laura Louise Smith, and
Geraldine Benthey were initiated into Ro Ku
Va, an honorary organization for sophomore
women wdio have been active in campus activi
ties and who have maintained at least a five-
point average.
At the annual May Day celebration last

spring, Barbara Baker, Antoinette Adams, Ger
aldine Benthey, Helen Harlan, and Laura
Louise Smith received class awards from
W.S.G.A. for outstanding work in activities,
and Gladys Hartenbower was one of the May
Queen's attendants.
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Julia Tanner has recently been appointed so

ciety editor of the University yearbook; Laura
Louise Smith has been made the junior repre
sentative on the Student Council of the School
of Speech ; and Clay Hoffer is a member of a

committee to have charge of freshman mixers
during the year.
With thirty-one promising pledges, and al

most twice that many active members con

tinuing their work on campus, Epsilon is look
ing forward to one of her most successful
years. Geraldine Benthey

Marriages
On September 30, in Sioux Falls, S.D., Mar

jorie Bielski (Epsilon) to Mr. Alfred Albinson
of Sioux Falls, and a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity. Mr. and Mrs. Albinson are at
home in Sioux Falls.
On October 21, in Chicago, Anne Hinrichs

(Epsilon) to Mr. Stafford John Robinson.
On June 10, Frances Johnson (Epsilon) to

Mr. Jack Willem. Mr. and Mrs. Willem are

living in Evanston, 111.
Dorothy Jonas (Epsilon) to Mr. Lowell

Tjaden of Vermilion, S.D.
Elizabeth Sackett (Epsilon) to Mr. David

Crocker, of Evanston, 111.
Virginia Stone (Epsilon) to Mr. Kirk D.

Holland of Evanston. Mr. and Mrs. Holland
are living in Oak Park, 111.

Since the beginning of college Zeta
ZETA has initiated three girls who made
Goucher their grades last June. They are:

Margaret Olmsted, 745 Burnside
Avenue, Hartford, Conn., '34; Doris Rever,
2323 W. Lanvale Street, Baltimore, Md., '36;
and Jean Fraser, 332 Girard Avenue, Elkins
Park, Pa., '36.
Muriel Wollman, our president was elected

College Spirit Chairman. Mary Patrick was

elected treasurer of the senior class, and Jean
Fraser was elected vice-president of the sopho
more class.
Rushing officially begins Saturday, October

14. Dorothy Lang who is rushing chairman has
introduced some new ideas so that we hope to
have a better plan of rushing this year than
ever. This was the first year Goucher has ever

had summer rushing, so the Gamma Phi City
girls in Baltimore took advantage of this and
gave a party at Muriel WoUman's home in
Sherwood Forest for some of the girls who
were planning to come to Goucher this fall.

Dorothy Roberts

At the Channing Way Derby
ETA given on August 29, the esteemed
California brethren of Sigma Chi intro

duced all sorority pledges to the
campus. Eta Chapter was represented by thir
teen "nuggets."
On September 17 we held open house, and

the major part of the male population of the
campus gathered at our chapter house to pay
homage to our very attractive pledges. On Oc
tober 29 we put mid-terms definitely out of our

minds and trekked to Hacienda on the Russian
River for our annual house party; the gorgeous
summer weather was most conducive to water

sports, and the sisters arrived home sunburned
from swimming, and badly bruised and bat
tered from ambitiously attempting to learn the
fine art of paddling a canoe.

Gamma Phi has come into the campus lime
light this fall as a result of honors bestowed
upon some of our more illustrious members.
Norma Powell has been elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and has also been appointed to the Presi
dent of the University's Reception Committee ;

Juanita Woerner, our pledge trainer, has been
elected to Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor so

ciety ; and Elizabeth Foote has been made a

member of Prytanean, women's activities honor
society. Dixie Weber

Engagements
Ardath Busby, '33, to Mr. Thomas Swobe.
Edith Cheek, '29, to Mr. Clifford Nelle.

Marriages
On August 5, 1933, Winifred Carlota Young,

'33, to Mr. John Arnold Mount. Mr. and Mrs.
Mount are now at home at Pleasanton, Calif.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Max Thelan (Ora Muir,

Eta, '12), in October, 1933, a daughter, Doro
thy.

After a long, hard rush season,
THETA Theta wishes to announce her sev-
Denver enteen fine new pledges : Virginia

Aicher, Gail Applegate, Priscilla
Baine, Evelyn East, Mary Jane Hardie, Char
lotte Hays, Jane Herrington, Mildred Herzog,
Mary Louise Kelly, Verna Lackner, Martha
Lee Moore, Louise Naylor, Jane Patterson,
Margaret Price, Kathryn Saunderson, Helen
Sickman, and Virginia Watkins. This year we

were especially fortunate to have the oppor
tunity of pledging one Gamma Phi daughter,
two sisters, and a cousin. This pledge class is
particularly talented, for five of the girls have
scholarships. Kathryn Saunderson has already
been elected secretary of the freshman class,
and we expect to have a splendid new quartet
including Martha Lee Moore, Mary Jane Har
die, Jane Patterson, and Priscilla Baine.
Many important things happened to Theta

last spring, many honorary offices and many
opportunities to Ijecome members of honorary
fraternities. Louise Jolitz was selected as one
of the Pioneers, which designates her as one of
the most outstanding seniors in the graduating
class of 1933. Louise was also elected May
Queen. Kate Peck, Alice Peck, and Maria
Hurst were initiated into Alpha Zeta Pi, honor
ary romance language fraternity. Theta is
proud of Helen Harries, Jean Jollifife, and
lone Law, who were recently initiated into
Parakeets, girls' pep organization. Two others
of Theta's girls were chosen Beauty Queens by
the year book this year�Ruamie Hill, who was
also our most able rush captain, and Florence
Baird. Helen Becker and Ruth Bretschneider
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became members of the National Intercolle
giate Players, while Helen Harries was pledged
to the Drama Club, and now has the lead in the
latest Drama Club play. Louise Stegner was

initiated into the American College Quill Club,
while later on Betty Baker was pledged to the
same. Mary Dreyer has been initiated into
Press Club. Important affairs of the spring
were the party for the camp children, which
was enjoyed by sixty children from the Colo
rado camp and by many of the active girls, and
an important spring function, the annual for
mal dinner dance.
And now Theta is happy to announce the ini

tiation of Dorothy Hiester and lone Law in the
spring, and of Louise LeBert a few weeks ago.
Wc had a very successful year last year, and
are off to a flying start for the new one.

Elizabeth Baker

E.ngagements
Florence Baird (Theta '35) to Mr. David

Dickover (Sigma Nu).

Lambda's rushing seascm, un-
LAMBDA der the very capable leader-

Washington ship of Dorothy ("Diddy")
Horsfall, was climaxed by the

pledging of thirty girls, the largest pledge class
on the campus. Catherine Calvert, Hasseltine
Chessher, Mary Cole, Helen English, Valerie
Haigh, Marjorie Hart, Mary Helen Hart, Mar
garet Hurd, Lorna Mae Jones, Phyllis Klinker,
Gertrude Lamping, Barbara Nettleton, Grace
Newth, Catherine Oliver, Mary Rice, and Dor
othy Speidel are from Seattle ; Catherine
Crego, Harriet Hopkins, Virginia Milligan, and
Margaret Milligan from Spokane; Julia Eaton
and liarbara Ann Westover from Olympia ;
Virginia Kellogg and Peggy Stewart from
Everett; Margaret Coffman, from Chehalis;
Janet Feddersen from Kellog, Idaho ; Doris
McElmon from Blaine ; Mildred Dorothy
Glafke from Walla Walla; and Jean Rand
from Yakima.
We all think our rushing was so successful

because the rushees could not resist our grand
new "Johns," done over in cream tile with
gorgeous blue showers. The furniture down
stairs has been redecorated, a ping pong room

with luscious blue-green drapes added, and a

smoking room built in.
Of our pledges, active in publications. Asso

ciated Women Students, and Y.W.C.A., Has
seltine Chessher is business oihce manager of
Tyee, the university annual ; and Valerie Haigh
is running for freshman class treasurer. Spring
quarter Jane Hinckley and Margaret ("Pete")
Lowrie pledged Mortar Board, and Pete was

chosen president of Totem Club, local women's
activity honorary. Jane is general chairman of
the Associated Women Students' concert series
which brings to the campus such celebrities as

Lily Pons, the Metropolitan opera star. Vir
ginia Cole was secretary for the writing of //
Is Done, clever booklet on the social customs
at Washington. Lee Nicholson is the winner
of the Gamma Phi scholarship ring awarded

to the sophomore with the highest scholastic
average for the past year.
Lambda's social calendar is well-filled, with

a tea planned for our province director, Mrs.
Dillard Beck, and our housemother, Mrs. W..
H. White, a tea after the Homecoming game
for our alumnx, the "little sister" breakfast
preceding the Stanford game, and our fall in

formal, which will be a costume party. In ad
dition, Ann Hutchinson, Laurien Winn, Peggy
Calvert, Amelia Scruby, Patricia Strickler, and
Janet Riggs drove to Vancouver, where they
helped Alpha Lambda with rushing.
We think afternoon study table for town

girls, our latest scholastic innovation, will help
our pledges make their grades this quarter.

Lee Nicholson

Nu Chapter is happy to announce

NU that she has completed a very suc-

Oregon cessful rush week with twenty-one
fine pledges. Already the freshmen

have taken a prominent part in campus activi
ties. Marjorie Smith is a candidate for secre

tary of the freshman class, and Cvnthia Cornell
has been chosen as member of Thespian, fresh
man woman's honorary, while several others
have appointments on the Emerald, the Uni
versity daily newspaper, as well as activity in
A.W.S. and Y.W.C.A. work. Not to be outdone
by the freshmen, the initiated members are ac

tive participants in campus affairs. Helen
Burns, house president, was elected a Senior
Executive Woman of the Student Body, chair
man of Mothers' Day, and a member of the
Greek Council of Panhellenic. Gail McCredie is
secretary of the junior class and chairman of
the Dads' Day banquet. Katherine Laughrige
was presented with the cup of Gamma Alpha
Chi (women's national advertising honorary).
Peggy Cullers and Dorothy Dibble were elected
to Phi Chi Theta, business administration
honorary. Helen Stinger is on the A.W.S.
Speaker's Committee, and Nancy Lou Cullers
and Jean Luckel arc members of the Freshman
Tennis team. Roberta Moody was elected to

Kwama, sophomore women's honorary, as well
as to Sophomore Executive and Vigilance Com
mittees, executive reporter for the Emerald,
ofhce manager for the Oregana, Speaker's
Committee and Sergeant-at-Arms of the
A.W.S. And last but not least we have the
honor of being the first organization on the
campus to have four members elected to Phi
Beta Kappa at one time. They are: Marjorie
Halderman, Miriam Stafford, Barbara Leiter,
and Katherine Laughridge.
In the recent contest for the Oregon All-

American Girl, five candidates were selected,
two of whom are Gamma Phis, the winner to
be chosen later by a group of Eastern artists
from photographs.
Charlotte Browne was initiated at the be

ginning of the semester, and Jeanne Prevost
was affiliated from Eta Chapter.
We are anticipating our NRA Pledge Dance

on October 21, and various exchange dinners
and Sunday teas. Jeanne Prevost
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Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker (Elizabeth

Gilstrap, Nu, '33) on September 22, 1933, a son,
John Edward.

Marriages
On September 25, 1933, at Portland, Oregon,

Marjorie Douglas (Nu, '33) to Harold David
son.

On June 19, 1933, at Twin Falls, Idaho, Mil
dred Lawrence (Nu, '33) to Robert Pasley.

Our chapter got off to a racing start
XI this fall with a goodly numlaer of
Idaho members returning and a pledge class

of twelve lovely girls. They are:

Katherine Kimball and Pamela Persons, Spo
kane ; Eleanor Hoyt, Lewiston ; Jo Betty
Wicks, Boise ; Margaret Murphy, Payette ;
Nancey Trever, Long Beach ; Dorothy Goode,
Filer; Mary Thompson, Moscow; Dorothy
Kerr, Preist River; and Catherine Schutten
helm, Kellogg. They are getting right into
campus activities so we expect great things this
year.
Frances Hanley, our house president, has

been taking an active part in campus politics.
She is one of the outstanding leaders of the
women in their efforts to clean up political
organizations. Frances is also president of
Theta Sigma, journalism honorary. Frances Du
Sault, our sorority president, is president of
the Associated Women Students and a mem

ber of Mortar Board. Ruth Farley is president
of Alpha Lambda Delta, sophomore women's
honorary, patterned on the same lines as Phi
Beta Kappa.
Knitting is worrying our scholarship chair

man somewhat of late since all but a few of
the stronger minded girls have taken to it.
Some people are rather startled to enter the
living room and see us all knitting peacefully,
with the silence broken only by the click of
needles and muttered counts of "knit two, purl
two."
We look forward to a pleasant and inter

esting year and hope to have lots to brag about
next time. Mary Kay Riley

oiVyfir-DOVT
Omicron Chapter brought a

dVIlUKUi> successful rushing season to a

Illinois close by pledging twenty-one
of the most desirable girls on

campus. They are: Betty Booth, Chicago
Heights ; Martha Callen, Urbana, 111. ; Ade
laide Dadant, Hamilton, 111. ; Eleanor Du-
Hamel, Springfield, 111. ; Frances Friedman,
Elmhurst, 111.; Harriet Funk and Eleanor
Head, Ottawa, 111. ; Vivian Johnson, Chicago ;
Edith Frances Jones, Pleasant Plains, 111. ;
Mary Keith, Lake Forest, 111.; Helen Kirk,
Moline, 111. ; Pauline Kolb, Lebanon, III. ; Anna
MacGregor, Lawrenceville, 111. ; Elizabeth
Miller, Peoria, 111. ; Helen Patton, Tuscola, III. ;
Sarah Poorman, l^airfield. 111. ; Jean Ranger,
Belvidere, 111.; Mary Jo Scoville, Urbana;
Betty Turck, Wilmette, 111. ; Irma Van Bus
kirk, Villa Park, 111. ; and Ruth Weakley from
St. Louis, Mo.

'

Following the tradition of Omicron Chapter,
the pledges visited Mrs. Moss, each taking her
a white rose. We were honored by having Mrs.
Moss attend our pledge banquet.
The chapter is well under way in activities.

Alma Frese, president of Woman's League,
has been elected vice-president of the student
council, and has proven herself to be the most

outstanding woman on campus. Virginia Rech
and Josephine Clayton are junior managers on

our 1934 yearbook, and we have several com

mittee chairmen.
Omicron has been preparing an act for the

Homecoming stunt show, which is being di
rected by Kathryn Sellars, a talented dancer.

Unsigned
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baldwin (Vail
Dry), a son, Robert Dry Baldwin, in Septem
ber.

Marriages
On October 21, 1933, at Princeton, Ind.,

Dorothea Louise Gilbert to Mr. Louis Sterling
Peirce.
On June 24, 1933, at Petersburg, 111., Lucy

Wendell Baber to Mr. Alfred James LeBanne.
At home 205 Kedzie Avenue, Evanston, 111.

Engagements
Betty Rose Petru, '31, Cicero, 111., to Mr.

Michael H. Jelinek, Berwyn, 111. The wedding
will take place the first part of next year.

College again, with our noses to
"i the oft-mentioned, well-known,
Nebraska and well-worn grindstone, we

find ourselves alleviating an
otherwise distressing condition by the social
activities of, and the campus celebrities, in our

chapter.
Last spring Willa Norris, our president, was

masked president of Mortar Board, besides be
ing a senior member of A.W.S. She is a Tassel
(the campus pep organization), Y.W.C.A., and
elected to Pi Lambda Theta�honorary educa
tional fraternity.
Patricia Frisbie represents the athletic incli

nations of the chapter as one of the sports head
on W.A.A., while Alice Dawson maintains our
aesthetic musical senses by being president of
Delta Omicron (national honorary musical
sorority), and was delegate to the national con
vention held in Chicago this summer.
We are elated to have Louise Hossack back

in college and lending a helping hand in ac
tivities. She is on the Y.W.C.A. cabinet and a
member of the Tassels pep organization.
Though only a sophomore, Anne Pickett is

another one of our strongest activities girls.
She is secretary of the Big Sister board, a mem
ber of A.W.S. board, and received an election
to Chi Delta Phi (honorary literary society).
The rush week decorations were cleverly car

ried out in the travelogue series with a different
country accentuated for each party. Marian
Paul, rushing chairman, proved to be an able
skipper of our rushing parties.
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Among our pledges we have June Foster, a

junior from Colorado Woman's College at

Denver, who brings the honor of having been
the Skyline Queen which means the most pop
ular woman on the campus. Jean Hoag was

exceedingly prominent in high school in activi
ties and scholarship. She won the church
scholarship as well as the Regents' Scholarship.
Margaret Schellman is prominent in dramatic
work, and was vice-president of the Dramatic
Club in high scliool. Marjorie Swift is mu

sically inclined, and is a member of a cappella
choir of Westminster Presbyterian Church.

Carol Raye Robinson

The girls of Rho finished the year in
RHO a whirl of activities, elections, and
Iowa parties. Our spring rushing for out-

of-town girls took the form of a

week-end house party climaxed with an April
Fool dance. Girls of Iowa City were enter
tained later at a luncheon-bridge-buffet sup
per.
Spring elections brought Cherie McElhinney

a position on the board of publications. Mary
Warren was elected to the executive board of
Y.W.C.A. Among the six beauties of the Uni
versity McClelland Barclay selected Patricia
Irish ; she with the others was formally pre
sented at the Junior Prom.
Mothers' Day was a gala event and the house

was filled to capacity with guests. According to
tradition each mother was given a corsage and
all went to church in a group.
The spring formal dinner dance was one of

the loveliest parties of the year. The dinner
was held on the sunporch of the Memorial
Union and the dance followed at the chapter
house. Eighty couples attended.
A cruise on the S. S. Gamnia Phi Beta

was the invitation of Rho Chapter to rushees
this year. After delightful stop-overs in Paris,
Vienna, and Iowa City, the following girls
enlisted permanently: Emily Burgess, Rock
Island, Illinois ; Elaine Denman, Des Moines,
Iowa; Nancy Emerick, Aledo, Illinois; Mar
cella Gra\', Iowa City, Iowa; Dorothy Man-
hard, Rock Island, Illinois; Virginia Mapes,
Iowa City, Iowa; Jean Orendorff, Davenport,
Iowa ; Nancy Riegel, Davenport, Iowa ; Jeanette
Swartz, Freeport, Illinois, and Margaret Van
Scoy, Atlantic, Iowa.
The marriage of Beatrice Vetter of Mus

catine, Iowa to Kenneth Coder on September
16 was one of the outstanding social events of
the fall season. The bride is a member of Rho
chapter and graduated in 1932. The entire chap
ter attended the ceremony.
Following the Ames-Iowa football game

November 4, Rho Chapter honored guests from
Omega with a tea dance given at the house.
The chapter has made a good start this year ;

many girls hold offices and are working on

student committees. If the year continues as
it has begun, it should be a successful one.

Wilma Jessen

At the close of the rushing season

SIGMA this fall we are proud to announce

Kansas our pledge class of the following
girls: June .Adair, Wathena, Kan.;

Emily Margaret Allen, Kansas City, Kan. ; Jane
Benton, Kansas City, Mo.; Nadine Bishop,
Kansas City, Kan. ; Ruth Brandt, Wellington,
Kan. ; Virginia Burgess, Kansas City, Mo. ;
Bernita Brooks, Parsons, Kan. ; Avanell Bush
meyer, Kansas City, Mo. ; Tacy Campbell, Og
den, Utah; Mary Katherine Dorman, Kansas
City, Mo. ; Helen Jedlicka, Kansas City, Alo. ;
Ruth Keller, Holton, Kan. ; Mary Jane Luns-
ford, Kansas City, Mo. ; Mary Jane Roby, Kan
sas City, Mo. ; Harriet Sheldon, Kansas City,
Mo. ; Buelah Stanton, Diamond, Mo. ; and Ana
bel Walter, Kansas City, Mo.
Sigma feels greatly honored that two of her

outstanding" girls in the chapter, Helen Russell,
and Frances Ballard were elected to Mortar
Board last spring". When it was announced
this fall at K, U.'s traditional freshman initi
ation we were over-joyed to know that Gamma
Phi has two girls out of the unusually small
group of six who were elected to Mortar
Board. Frances is president of the Y.W.C.A.
on the campus, and Helen holds a place on the
W.S.G.A. council as representative for the Fine
Arts School. Both girls are kept busy with
numerous other activities on the campus.
Speaking of W.S.G.A. offices we have two

girls on the council. In addition to Helen's
being F. A. Representative, Mary Lou Becker
is the vice-president of the junior class.
In the musical activities on Mt. Oread we

have several girls who are outstanding. Helen
Russell and Clarice Sloan are men"ibers of Mu
Phi Epsilon, Helen will graduate in piano this
year, and we are looking forward to her senior
recital this spring. Clarice is a junior whose
major is piano, and she was elected to Mu Phi
this fall. There are six girls in the Glee Club;
Mary Lou Becker, Ruth Brandt, Bernita
Brooks, Dorothy Harrington, Ruth Keller, and
Clarice Sloan.
In Dramatic Club we have: Charlaine Arm

strong, Mary Lou Becker, Bernita Brooks, and
Mary Jane Roby. We are represented in Tau
Sigma by Jean Cowie and Laurene Linville,
who was chosen this fall.
For the Jawhawker Staff six of our pledges

were chosen: Mary Katherine Dorman, Harriet
Sheldon, Helen Jedlicka, Tacy Campbell, Emily
Margaret Allen, and Ruth Keller.
Julia Markham and Virginia Post were

elected to Theta Sigma Phi, and are also on

the Sour Owl Staff ; Anabel Walter is a pledge
to Quack Club. Charlaine Armstrong

Marriages
On Sept. 14, 1933 at Kansas City Mo., Sue

Schmid to Mr. Henry A. Ricderer.
On June 17, 1933 at Independence, Kan., Anna

Marie Sellars to Mr. Charles Brennheisen, Pi
Kappa Alpha.
On Oct. 16, 1933 at Kansas City, Mo., Mary

Teresa Donovan to Mr. Endsley Jones, Phi
Delta Theta.
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Lorraine Gregory ('32) to Mr. William
Price Bunyan, Jr., Delta Chi, on Aug. 25.
Sara Anderson to Dr. A. J. Trinlsle, Delta

Upsilon.
Dorothy Markley to Al Blase on Sept. 23,

1933 at Minneapolis, Kan., now living in
Wichita, Kan.

"In each crescent moon I
TAU see a Gamma Phi pin� ."
Colorado State These words we left in

the minds of our rushees
after having escorted them home from our

"Crescent Moon" formal dinner which brought
"rush week" to an end. The following evening
we were proundly pinning those same crescent
moons over the happy hearts of sixteen girls
who had chosen Gamma Phi Beta: Adele Tay
lor, Alice White, Ann Aiken, Ardis Piper, Betty
Shrader, Monument, Colorado ; Frances Lacy,
Helen Tilton, Ida Small, Mary Louise Peasely,
Wilma Scott, Fort Collins, Colorado; Marion
Gilcrest, Silver City, New Mexico; Mary Han
cock, Idaho Springs, Colorado; Mildred King,
Denver; Marjory Kirk, Windsor, Colorado;
Mary Lou Caroll, Woodland Park, Colorado;
Lucille Meinholtz, Colorado Springs.
The pledges already have given the actives

a gay midnight party, and after a serenade
carried them off to the chapter house to a de
lightful "feed" and entertainment. They are

entering into the rest of their college life with
equal enthusiasm and we are looking forward
to the time when they become initiates.
On September 30, we were delighted to wel

come Nancy Woodward, Anneljelle Hutch-
enson, Marjorie Murry and Eleanor Lacy as

initiates to our chapter.
This year we have two girls, Leona Taylor

and Julia Reed, who are eligible to the honor
Regimental Sponsor pending the elections
which are to be held soon. The girl elected is
to be presented at the annual Military Ball.
Leona Taylor was also elected secretary of the
senior class and Julia Reed secretary of the
junior class in the recent election.
Tau has started out very successfully on

the new fall term and she is confident that she
will continue in the same manner. The chapter
owes a great deal to the alumnae who have so

willingly cooperated. This year we are plan
ning to have the alumnae as our dinner guests
once every month. In this manner we may be
come better acquainted and be able to work
together for Gamma Phi.

Dorothy Ruth Akin

Phi Chapter has just entered
"HI one of the most promising
Washington years of its existence. The se

mester began with an ex

tremely successful rushing season, and Gamma
Phi carried off the pick of the pledges�a fact
conceded us by the admiring fraternities and
even the other sororities on the campus. The
pledges, sixteen in all, are : Betty Bohannon,
Virginia Borrenpohl, Louise Caughey, Marion
Hyman, Josephine Kumbra, Marcia Nelson,
Terese Oakley, Eleanor Schuler, all of St.

Louis; Martha Bush and Helen Simpson of

University City, Mo. ; Nancy Holekamp, Erd
wine Holekamp, Florence Leutwiler and Martha
Nicholson of Webster Grove, Mo. ; Bee Fer

ring of Clayton, Mo. ; and Mary Jo Merrills
of Belleville, 111. We were also very glad to

affiliate Mary Elizabeth Hunker of University
City, a transfer from Alpha Delta at Missouri
University.
This year we introduced our pledges to the

campus at a dance in the Women's Building
Gymnasium on Friday, October 13�and con

trary to all the superstitions about this "Black
Cat Friday," the dance proved to be just as

perfect as a Phi party always is.
We have two attractive pledges, Jo Kumbra

and Mickey Hyman, in the contest for the most

popular freshman girl at Washington U. We'll
let you know the results later. Besides pul
chritude and popularity, our pledges have many
other talents. The first day of college, we were

surprised to discover that six of our new sisters
play the piano, and well, too. Phi also has its
share in campus honors. Rose Marie Hole
kamp is a member of Mortar Board, is vice-
president of W.S.G.A., the council which gov
erns all women of the university, and is presi
dent of Peppers, the honorary pep organiza
tion. Elsa Krull and Carolyn Keck are among
the eight members of Ternion, junior honor
ary and Elsa is secretary of the society. Dode
Roth and Zetta Berger were elected to Fresh
man Commission, the sophomore honorary,
composed of sixteen women.
Phi Chapter is also very proud to have been

awarded the general efficiency cup for Province
III.

Clara Tarling

Marriages
On December 20, 1932, at Union, Mo., Mar

jorie Simpson (Phi ex-'3S) to Mr. Edwin
Taylor (Sigma Phi Epsilon, Washington Uni
versity, '32). Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are at home
at 5826 Itaska, St. Louis, Mo.

A marvelous surprise has
CHI started Chi on a bright new
Oregon State college year ! A few of our

girls came up several days
early and completely renovated the second
floor of the chapter house. Every bedroom
sparkles with new paint and flaunts gay, crisp
curtains. The color schemes are as clever as
could be�red and cream, daffodil yellow and
light green�and the rest of the rooms are

just as attractive. Besides this, our Mothers'
Club sent us a luxurious davenport and huge
chair and fireplace bench, and the junior alum
nae in Portland finished off the effect with a
smart new coffee table.
Rush week came and went as rush weeks

will, but there's one thing about this one that
none of us will ever forget. Evelyn Scott, one
of our seniors who has a lovely country home
just outside Corvallis, furnished us with all
of our flowers. It's no exaggeration to saythat they were perfect. Even the rushees, non
chalant creatures, raved about them !
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Betty Patterson of Mu was our rushing
chairman this summer in Portland, and Max
ine Ray was her assistant. They gave several
nice teas, luncheons and theatre parties, and
really worked like Trojans. I will write more

about our pledges next time, when we know
them better, but we're perfectly satisfied with
them.
To go back a little, lots of nice things hap

pened last spring term. Mothers' Weekend on

our campus is the time when most of the honors
are bestowed on various outstanding women

students, and the Gamma Phis were very well
represented. Wilma MacKenzie was chosen a

member of Talons, service honorary, and head
of a Big Sister group. Betty Coulter was made
a member of the commerce honorary. Phi Chi
Theta. Mary Holthouse was pledged to Alpha
Lambda Delta, a new honorary on the campus
for underclass women, and is being initiated
this fall. Mary won another laurel by making
Junior Orchesis, a dancing honorary. Edwina
Anderson, now transferred to Eugene, was

initiated into Senior Orchesis. Mabel Goode
was elected treasurer of the Home Economics
Club.
At the annual Sunday breakfast for our

mothers it was announced that Mary Holt-
house's name had been placed on the freshman
cup for highest grades in that class, and Betty
Coulter won the scholastic prize for the mem

bers.
Among the other activities for last spring in

which we participated were the campus chorus,
horse show, Directory staff and the Barometer
(our daily paper). Thaye Musgrave, dark and
slim, was chosen one of the most beautiful
girls on the campus, and her picture was in
the beauty section of the Beaver, our yearbook.
Our dear friend and advisor, Mrs, Mabel

Garrett, after serving for ten years as house
mother at Chi, left us to return to her home in
the east. Her sudden departure was caused by
illness, and Mrs. Taylor, a Gamma Phi mother,
stepped into the breach until we could find
another housemother. We looked all summer

and finally found Mrs. Jackson of Portland,
who is now nicely established in her room,
which she has made very charming.
Our house is well-filled, and several girls who

have been out of college for some time have
returned and are brimming with enthusiasm.
Mary Newlands of Lambda is here taking some

post graduate work in Secretarial Science, and
helps us a lot with new suggestions and ideas
from other colleges.
Here's wishing every chapter and every sister

the best of luck for 1933-34.
Mary M. Holthouse

Marriages
On July 1, 1933, in Portland, Ore., Rachael

Williams (Chi, '33), to Mr. Ellis Stevens
(Sigma Chi, Oregon State College, '32). Mr.
and Mrs. Stevens are making Portland their
home.
This summer in Dallas, Ore., Irene Hoeck

(Chi, ex '34), to Mr. Scott Milne. Mr. and
Mrs. Milne are residing in Dallas.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eldridge (Lucille Van

L()an, Chi, '32), a daughter born this spring.
The Eldridges are living in Pomona, Cal.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allworth (Peggy

Walker, Chi, '18), on March 28, 1933, a son,
Kent .Seiberts.

This year promises to be one

PSI of Psi's most outstanding years.
Oklahoma We started off with a bang by

a successful "rush," when we

pledged: Mary Lee Gallaher, Marjory Hoover,
Theda Dean, Dorothy Guerriero, Maurine
Marshall, Elizabeth Ciarner, Lorna Coates,
Clara Gile Morton, Eloise Bryan, Sara Marie
Batten, Helen Phillips, O'Rhaitia Cunningham,
Eugena Donahue, Frances Graham, and Mary
Ruth McDonald.
On the Friday night preceding "rush," which

started Saturday on September 9, the actives
and alumns entertained the rushees from over

the state with a formal dinner at the Bilt
more Hotel in Oklahoma City. There were

about eighty-five girls in attendance.
For the first four dates we entertained with

a Dirigible Party, using decorations to repre
sent the interior of the dirigible, while a trip
to the Crescent Room was the destination.
Guests and members were seated at tables rep
resenting twelve planets, and the centerpieces
were composed of paper ladies on crescent

moons, holding horoscopes of the twelve dif
ferent months. The members remained seated
during this whole trip, while the guests changed
tables each time the negro porter called out

a change for another planet. This proved to be
a splendid way for every rushee to meet every
member. For the fifth date we entertained
with a Radio Party. By means of an extension
we presented a radio program from another
part of the house, which was reproduced
through the radio in the living room. We have
a group of very talented members this year
who took the parts of favorite radio stars.
The sixth date was in the form of a dance for
which the Boomer orchestra played. Then the
big event was on the following day when we

pinned the colors on our new pledges and enter
tained them with a luncheon. Each pledge re

ceived a lovely corsage.
Saturday, September 23, Psi held Open

House to present the new pledges. Members
and pledges from the various fraternities at

tended, as well as the hostess and representa
tive from each sorority. Dean McDaniel, Dean
of Women, presided at the tea table.
One of the biggest events of the season was

the Style Show presented by the alumnae, ac

tives and pledges, at the Skirvin Hotel in Ok
lahoma City, September 29. The girls modeled
the latest fall and winter frocks from one of
the exclusive shops in Oklahoma City�The
Vogue Shop. Lady Ann Bonham, our hostess,
was one of our most stunning models.
We have two offices on Y.W.C.A. cabinet

this year, Dorothy Jayne Henry, vice-president,
and Helen Hough, secretary. Unsigned
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Marriages
Louise Laux (Psi) to Mr. Jack Anderson

(Sigma Nu).
Stella Grant (Psi '30) to Mr. U. S. RusseU

(Lambda Chi Alpha).
Loree White (Psi '33) to Mr. James

White.

_ -

A
'^^^ ''^^' news from Omega is

OMEGA the announcement of our eigh-
lowa State teen new pledges. They are :

Winifred Moore, Waterloo;
Joan Schwarz, Freeport, 111. ; June Beverly,
Jeannette Gilliland, and Dorothy Haley, Sioux
City; Beverly Beaty, Jane Goodwin, and
Bobette Ramsey, Des Moines; Fern Karnes and
Jeannette Elwood, Ames; Mary Frances
Brewer and Irma Paul, Marshalltown; Cath
erine Warmack, St. Louis, Mo. ; Helen
Hallowell, Pleasantville ; Blanche Gimer, Ren-
wick ; Evelyn Bergstrom, Davenport; Vera
Joyce Horswell, Estherville : and Dorothy
Nordberg, Evanston, 111.
We have initiated six girls this quarter:

Mary Burton and Ruth Feroe, Ames; Viola
Edginton, Sioux City; Martha Miller, Red
Oak; Eleanor Richie, Nevada; and Anne Sheu
maker, Mount Ayr. We also have three new

transfers, Evelyn Davis and Louise Lyman
from Alpha Omicron and Mary Gerlach from
Pi.
Gamma Phis are holding many of Iowa

State's most important campus offices this year.
Regina Kildee is president of Mortar Board,
and vice-president of the Women's Student
Governing Association. Eleanor Apple is presi
dent of Home Economics Club, and Virginia
Brayer is president of Women's Social Council.
Kathryn Soth is editor of the Homemaker and
president of Theta Sisjma Phi. Virginia
Garberson is treasurer of Theta Sigma Phi and
president of the Bomb Board. Only six under
graduates were taken into Mortar Board last
June, and three of them were Gamma Phis�
Regina Kildee, Kathryn Soth, and Virginia
Garberson.

Mary Brindley

Marriages
On March 29, 1933, at Clear Lake, Iowa,

Gale T. Latimer (Omega, '29) to Mr. Robert
Butler (Delta Tau Delta, Iowa State College).
Mr. and Mrs. Butler are at home at 209 Welch,
Ames, Iowa.
On April 8, 1933, at Chicago, III., Virginia

Sherwood (Omega, Ex-'33) to Mr. Joseph
Murdock. Mr. and Mrs. Murdock are at home
at 8834 South Hamilton, Chicago, .111
On May 25, 1933, at Webster City, Iowa

Donna Burtis (Omega, Ex-'33) to Mr. Willard
Hersche (Phi Delta Theta, Iowa State Col
lege, '32). Mr, and Mrs. Hersche are at home
at 1912 Clinton St., South, Minneapolis, Minn.
On July 9, 1933, at Fort Dodge, Iowa, Doro

thy Schultz (Omega, Ex-'34) to Mr. William
Lewis (Sigma Nu, University of Maryland).
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are at home at 2556 North
Murray, Milwaukee, Wis.

On July 22, 1933, at Ames, Iowa, Doris
Speirs (Omega, '33) to Mr. A. J. Graves (Phi
Kappa Psi, Iowa State College, '30). Mr. and
Mrs. Graves are at home at 522 Douglas,
Ames, Iowa.
On August 3, 1933, at Oklahoma City, Okla.,

Martha Merle Morgan (Omega, '32) to Mr.
Paul Youngdale (Alpha Gamma Rho, Iowa
State College, '32). Mr. and Mrs. Youngdale
are at home at WWYz Van Buren, Houston,
Texas.
On September 9, 1933, at Mankato, Minn.,

Alildred Adams (Omega, '30) to Air. William
Weld (Phi Delta Theta, Iowa State College,
'32). Air. and Airs. Weld are at home at 1829
Fifth Ave., S., Alinneapolis, Alinn.
On September 16, 1933, at Ames, Iowa, Ethel

Davidson (Omega, '32) to Mr. Kenneth Eaton
(Kappa Sigma, Iowa State College, '32). Mr.
and Mrs. Eaton are at home at 808 North Den- �

ver, Hastings, Neb.
On September 30, 1933, at Ames, Iowa, Sarah

Alelhus to Air. William Hoyman (Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Iowa State College). Mr. and Mrs..
Hoyman are at home at 140 33d St., North
East, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Paul (Mervyl

Brown, Omega) a son, Charles Hamiltori.

ATDHA AT DMA
We've just moved into

'^t-'trrlPi. ALfrlA a new apartment, and
Toronto our Mother's Club has '

undertaken to add the
finishing touches of new curtains, slip covers,
and even a new rug for the living room. Every
thing will be spick and span by 'Tuesday, Octo
ber 10, when rushing begins.
Rushing rules, as set down by the Panhellenic

Association here, allows us calling teas at the
sorority rooms from the tenth to. the twelfth
of October; luncheons in the sorority rooms'
from the sixteenth to. the nineteenth, and eve

ning parties on the sixteenth and eighteenth.
Pledging is on October 30. Our Panhellenic
representatives are Jessie Macpherson, our

president, and Dorotliy Learie, an initiate of
last season.

Alpha Alpha is particularlv pleased to have
an Alpha Kappa member at the University this
year. Betty Findlay, from Winnipeg, fits in
with us beautifully, and we certainly intend to
see that she doesn't get lonesome.
Of those who graduated in May, Beth

Bertram and Merle Storey are back again to
get their M.A. degrees, Beth in Romance
Languages, and Merle, in German. Margaret
McMartin is at the Ontario College of Edu
cation.
Carolyn Tucker, who is making just a splen

did rushing ca(rtain, is also president of fourth
year, and was the Women's Undergraduate As
sociation delegate at the Student Christian
Movement conference at Lake Couchiching,
Ontario, in September.
We're glad to say that our prophesy about

Eleanor Wallace, in the May issue, bore fruit.
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She was elected athletic director of the
W.U.A. Edith Dowler is Social Service repre
sentative of fourth year, and Christine Copus
is Social Convenor of the S.C.M. at Univer
sity College. Audrey Howard is secretary for
the same movement and spends all her spare
time writing for The Varsity, the University
daily paper.
And we must not forget to mention the

house party we held at Big Bay Point Hotel,
right after exams in May. What fun it was !
Our numbers are rather depleted owing to our

many graduates, but we hope, in the next

Crescent, to present a pledge list, notable not

only for its quality, but also for its quantity.
Audrey Howard

Marriages
On September 9, at Brockville, Carol Gra

ham to Mr. John H. Malcolm (Phi Delta
Theta). Mr. and Airs. Malcolm will reside in
Brampton.

Shades of knowledge
ALPHA BETA once again descend upon
North Dakota us ! With clamor and

glamor, rush week was a

period of both gaiety and worry, and due to
a drastic change in the Panhellenic rules on

this campus, we have not as yet pledged our

complete number of girls. This will be done
before the semester is finished.
We have with us now, though, the daughter

of the Dean of the commerce school, Louise
Towne of Grand Forks, who plays the cello
in the University orchestra, as well as being a

member of the Girls' Glee Club and active in
Y.W. work ; Jean Allen, daughter of a promi
nent Grand Forks minister, active in Glee
Club, Re,serve Playmaker and Y.W.C.A. ; Phyl
lis Traynor, of Devils Lake, salutatorian of her
high school graduating class, a member of
Glee Club and Reserve Playmalcers. Her father,
Fred Traynor, is president of the University
Alumni Association ; Catherine Vassau, Lari
more, a talented pianist and president of the
pledges, is a member of Glee Club, Playmaker
and Y.W. Catherine is planning a pre-medical
course. Jacqueline Sutton, and her pal Gladys
Schumacker both of Grand Forks impress one

with their cleverness and friendliness.
The active members are already well-known

in campus activities, as indicated by the fol
lowing items :

Ruth Pillsbury is in Madrigal Club, mixed
University chorus, as well as one of the chosen
actresses for Playmaker major productions.
Both she and Genevieve Iverson will have
heavy parts in the opening play this season.
Another Language.
Later in the year Ann Hutchinson, a law

student, will take part in another of the
dramatic offerings. Ann is a member of the
Playmaker executive council, and of Zeta Phi
Eta, professional speech sorority.
Last spring in the most important production

of the season. Peer Gynt, Mary Ritchie took
the character role of Aase ; Jean Thomson,

the part of Solveig, and Rosalie Foogman,
Jane Mann, Genevieve Iverson, and Ruth Pills
bury played other parts in tlie play by Ibsen,
which was translated by Dr. Gottfried Hult,
one of our own faculty members.
Other girls in activities are Jane Mann, who

is a member of Phi Chi Theta, national
honorary commercial society ; Gretchen Hun
saker, Madrigal Club, and Janice Breitwieser
and Bernice Anderson, who are on The Student
staff.
Dorothy Petron, bass violinist in the orches

tra, is outstanding in the Physical Education
department.
And so on�we try to present the name

of Gamma Phi in every department and ac

tivity on the campus.
We are very glad to have with us our new

house mother, Mrs. J. O. Plante, recently a

resident of Santa Clara, California, who is
sympathetic, and interesting. On Sunday, Oc
tober 9, we held a tea in honor of her and our

new pledges.
Thus we leave you as we begin our plans

for our float for homecoming. October 28 . . .

and we hope that a first prize is in the offing.
Unsigned

Marriages
Dorothy Elken, '30, to Mr. Samuel Groth

(Sigma Nu), Mayville, N.D.
Maleda Numendahl, '33, to Mr. Dan Hild

(Lambda Chi Alpha), Cando, N.D.
Delores Cuthbert to Mr. Vernon Peterson,

Buffalo, N.Y.
Florence Fournet, to Mr. Les Alunns, St.

Paul, Minn.
lone Grinager, '30, to Air. Ingebright Brend

sel, Mayville, N.D.
Jessie DePuy to Mr. Lawrence Collins,

Morestown, N.J.
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. William O'Conner (ByrI
Davies) at Riverside, Calif., a daughter, Mary
Marance.

This vear so far has
ALPHA DELTA been s'o successful for
Missouri Alpha Delta Chapter,

that it is a pleasure to
write our first Crescent letter. On September
3 all the old girls and alums began to return
for rush week, which began officially Septem
ber 6. Our house, whicli had been entirely
redecorated and partly refurnished, made a

perfect setting for the rush parties which be
gan the afternoon of the sixth and continued
through Friday the eighth. On Saturday eve

ning we had formal pledge dinner for the fif
teen new girls. With the fifteen new pledges
and the four who have been pledged since
rush week we ranked third among the sorori
ties who pledged the most girls.
We are fortunate this year to have pledged

girls from a number of different towns, in
cluding Kansas City, St. Louis, suburbs of St.
Louis, Nevada, St. Joseph, Kennett, Hume,
and Columbia. This will be of great advantage
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we are sure in reaching other girls who will
attend the university.
Our pledges are very attractive and, better

yet, of differing personalities and interests,
which has helped us from the start to enter

varied fields of activities on the campus, such
as sports, politics, work on the year book and
student newspaper, debate, Y.W.C.A., and other
campus organizations. This is added to our list
from last year which includes Ruth Hawkins
as president of Women's Student Government
Association and member of Alortar Board ;
Harriet Flint (president of Alpha Delta) as

cabinet member of Y.W.C.A. and also of the
Junior League of Women Voters; Dorothy
Ward, member of Cwens and manager of fresh
man debate ; and Julia Berry, also a member
of Cwens. Few organizations have as yet
elected new members, but Elizabeth Baldwin
of Kennett, Mo., and Marrianna Blucher of
Kansas City have been pledged to Gamma Al
pha Chi, honorary journalism sorority; and
Betty Grace Doak of Kansas City has been
elected as alternate representative of the fresh
man class.
We held formal pledging October 9, and will

have our pledge dance October 20. According
to her custom, Mrs. Walter Miller (Beta),
one of our founders of Alpha Delta, invited
the pledges to tea at her home September 30.
With our seemingly successful beginning, we

are looking forward to a very successful year.
Wilma Wilkerson

While all of you others are
ALPHA ZETA probably recuperating from
Texas rush week, we are settling

into a new home, which is a

white colonial structure with a beautiful rose

hedge surrounding it.
Vera Ann Engdahl of Taylor and Myra

Brennan of San Antonio were elected to the
University Glee Club and Beryl Kroeger of
San Antonio, a Randolph-Macon affiliate, was

recently elected to the University Light Opera.
Zula Williams is again before the public. For
the past two years she held the most important
office that women can maintain in the univer
sity and this year she is contending for a

position on the judiciary council.
Soon after college started we gave a tea in

honor of Mrs. Jean Saye, our new house
mother, who is from St. Louis, and also to
"show off" our new house. About two hundred
guests came during the afternoon. An informal
open house was given October 6, honoring tlie
new pledges. On October 11, the pledges mod
elled dresses from the largest department store,
Scarboroughs, during dinner. All the active
chapter and several rushees were present.
Notwithstanding the difficulties we have in

separating eligible from ineligible girls, we have
pledged six girls : Jeanne Robbins, San An
tonio ; Otey Talley, Houston ; Josephine For
man, Del Rio; Ann Hamilton, Terrell; Alartha
Jo Ogle, Dallas; and Ann Friar, Cuero.
Our new house, our new housemother, and

a group of new pledges certainly will secure
for us a pleasant future. Lorene Schroeder

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Sims (Florence
Weymouth) on Alay 19, 1933, a girl.

Alpha Eta has been having
ALPHA ETA a very busy and unusually
Ohio Wesleyan interesting time since its

last letter appeared in the
Crescent.
Formal initiation was held on February 26,

and the following new members were admitted
to the ranks of the actives: Ruth Pringle,
Punxsutawney, Pa. ; Geraldine Davidson, Wil
mington, Del. ; Harriette Edwards, Leipsic,
Ohio; Atarye Lou Miller, Salem, Ohio; Lenore
Skinner, East Palestine, Ohio ; Marian Car
mony, Springfield, Ohio ; Virginia Arnold,
Coshocton, Ohio. Needless to say everyone was

thrilled beyond words. The new initiates were

entertained the following evening by the ac

tive members and a number of alums at a

formal banquet where all of us, even those
who had to sing their pledge song again, had
a lovely time.
Alpha Eta has new club rooms, and we all

are so proud of them. We have an entire
house located about halfway between the
"dorm" and the main campus, and with the
help and gifts of the alums, we have been able
to make it one of the most attractive sorority
houses on the campus. Certainly with such love
ly rooms so well equipped for entertaining, we

should get as large and as desirable a group
of pledges as any sorority.
Jo Welch succeeded Gretchen Jo Hantgen

as president when new officers were installed
immediately after spring vacation. Jo has con

ducted her first few meetings with all the ac

curacy and poise one can desire, and we are

sure to have a successful year with her leader
ship and the co-operation of all the members.
Other officers are : vice-president, Martha Long
fellow ; corresponding secretary, Helen Shef
field ; recording secretary, Mary Naylor ; treas

urer, Janet Zimmerman ; pledge trainer, Ruth
Burnap.
In addition to initiation and moving, Gamma

Phis have had many other enjoyable times.
We participated in the inter-sorority sing which
was held on Monnett Day, the most important
of all campus traditions, and gave as our se

lections Deep River and the Gamma Phi
.Sweetheart Song. The following morning we

entertained with a breakfast in honor of our

mothers who were guests at the college that
weekend. Each mother spoke so favorably of the
chapter and the rooms and greatly enjoyed
all our songs.
Near the close of the college year we were

guests at two beautiful serenades, one given
by members of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity for
Betty Williams, '33, and Harold Duncan, '33 ;
the other given by Sigma Alpha Epsilon for
Janet Zimmerman, '35, and Harry Shilling, '33.
The senior breakfast was held the Saturday

before finals, and the guests of honor were

presented with Gamma Phi bracelets�perhaps
to inspire them to high grades. Oh ! that re-
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minds me. We raised our point average this
semester.
The spring rushee dance and the frequent

"cozys" and informal dinners all added their
bit of merriment to the last half of the col
lege year.
Now we are anxiously looking forward to

rushing and pledging, and we extend our best
wishes to all of you for success this year.

Virginia Arnold

Under the leadership of
ALPHA THETA our chairman, Anita
Vanderbilt Bertran, and her as-

sistant, Dorothy
Hutclieson, we have just finished a most suc

cessful rushing season by pledging thirteen
girls: Alarion Little, Louise Jackson, Almeda
Charlton, Elizabeth Beezeley, Ann Hester Fox,
Ruby AIcMurtry, Catherine Pickering, Annette
Beasley, sister of our treasurer, Helen
Kroeckel, sister of one of our last year's sen

iors�all of Nashville; Virginia Fruit, Padu
cah, Ky. ; Edith Aloore, Stockton. Calif.; Mil
dred Ann Pratt, St. Paul, Minn. ; and Virginia
Wright, Washington, Ind. We are very proud
of our pledges for they seem to be a most tal
ented group. Mildred Ann Pratt has a certif
icate in expression from Ward-Belmont, and
Almeda Charlton and Virginia Wright are ex

cellent violinist and pianist, respectively.
Many campus honors have been conferred

on us this year. Our president, Rosalyn Smith,
is president of Panhellenic and vice-president
of Three Arts, Dorothy Dale is the first co-ed
to be co-editor of the V-book, a freshman book
of Vanderbilt information; Alary Elizabeth
Oman is president of Three Arts, and Ann
Barker and Catherine Aloore are on the honor
committee.
We are now bending all eft'orts toward build

ing up a swimming team to participate in the
inter-sorority meet to be held November 16.
Alpha Theta is especially interested in this for
'one of our sophomores, Catherine Moore, is
general chairman of the meet.

Last but not least, we are all very glad to
have a new sister in the order. Lulu Mae
Alaupin, initiated October 10.

Kate Ellen Gruver

Marriages
On July 7, 1933, at Alurfreesboro, Tennessee,

Bonnie Louise Howard (Alpha Theta, '32),
to Mr. Frank G. Lord (Sigma Nu, Vanderbilt
University, '32). Mr. and Mrs. Lord are at

home, 2510 Barton Avenue, Nashville, Tennes
see.

On .August 17, 1933, at Nashville, Tennessee,
Katherine Louise Blair (Alpha Theta, '33), to
Air. Irvin Aliller (University of Georgia, '25).
Air. and Mrs. Miller are at home at the .Shel
drake Apartments, Chicago, Illinois.
On September 10, 1933 at Nashville, Ten

nessee, Alma Carter Bennett (Alpha Theta,
'31), to Mr. Jesse Short, Jr. (Sigma Chi, Van

derbilt University, '30). Air. and Airs. Short
are at home at Craig Court, Franklin, Tennes
see.

On October 7, 1933, at Nashville, Tennessee,
Elizabeth Edwards Beasley (.Alpha Theta, '33),
to Mr. Henry Francis McElroy (Phi Delta
Theta, Vanderbilt University, '31). Air. and
Airs. AIcElroy will be at home in The Wash
ington Irving Apts., Kansas City, Mo., after
November 1.

With a successful rush
ALPHA IOTA week over. Alpha Iota now

U.C.L.A. has time to pause, take a

breath, and tell jou about
it. We had some rush schemes that I believe
will become real traditions; our Airplane
Song,
"We're flying high, but we have a feeling
we're falling.

Falling for nobody else but you."
has won more than one rushee's heart. The
most spectacular affair was our rainbow, din
ner. A crepe paper rainbow electrically illumi
nated arched gracefully over the dinner tables
and made a beautiful spectacle. The guests
were entertained by a skit in which an explorer
searched for a pot of gold which she knew
held the greatest treasure of all. The treasure,
of course, was the crescent of Gamma Phi
Beta. Motives for the other dinners were Twi
light, Gypsie, Airplane, and last. Aboard the
S. S. C .tmma Phi Beta.
We pledged thirteen fine girls, and when

they made their formal debut at Presentation
of Pledges, the members certainly were not

disappointed in their choices. Among our

pledges is Jessyln Kaye, known as the "Sun-
kist Girl" since she posed for the advertisement
of Sunkist Oranges in a recent issue of the
Saturday Evening Post. Jessyln has been ap
pointed to arrange for the stunts with card
pictures in our rooting sections, and to design
a Bruin Bear that can move its paws and wink
its eyes simply by shifting cards in the grand
stand is no easy task. Another pledge, Jane
Deming, transferred from Mills College, but
remembered to bring her violin ; she is an ac

complished musician. Helen Files has already
made a name for herself as assistant editor
of the yearbook. Joan Pierce, an attractive
red-head, has been honored by appointment
to membership on the Freshman Council. Wil
low Keefer became a pledge even though it
meant giving up her vote in Spurs, honorary
sophomore activity organization to which only
thirty freshman women are admitted. Patsy
Boyle is distinguishing herself as a clever dan
cer in Campus Capers, annual student produc
tion. Other pledges of whom we are just as

proud�Doris Boyle, Freddie Cramer, Betty
Trevor, Mary Scoville, Barbara McKoin, Flor
ence McBurney, and Mary Lou Lindsay�are

already working to bring recognition to the
house. We think that we're on our way to a

better year not only in activities but in scholar
ship.

Unsigned
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Marriages
On September 2, in Los Angeles, Aileen

Vesta Taylor (Alpha Iota), to Mr. George El
liott Marix, Lieutenant junior grade United
States Navy.
At the Santa Barbara Alission, Barbara Far

rell (Alpha Iota), to Mr. John X. Waters
(Sigma Omicron, University of Southern Cali
fornia).
At Long Beach, Cora Louise Vincent (Alpha

Iota), to Lieutenant James Robert Pahl, United
States Navy.

As the issue of the next
ALPHA KAPPA Crescent goes to the
Manitoba press, the rushing period

at Manitoba is nearly
over and our social functions were brought
to a close by a successful formal party, which
was held on October 5. The members of the
chapter wore the traditional tuxedos, and after
dancing at the home of Louise Hall, the party
proceeded to Maryl Thompson's, wliere the
guests enjoyed their supper in a Harlem night
club, and were entertained by Mae West, the
Three Black Crows and a chorus of darky
waiters.
Prior to the formal party we held several

teas, the first one at Maxwell Dennistoun's
home and a novelty Sport's Tea at the home
of Helen Stovel, wliere our guests played golf,
horse racing and ping-pong. The alumnae also
entertained the rushees at a tea at Alarion
Davidson's home.
Alpha Kappa has just moved into a new

suite which is very attractively furnished,
thanks to different members of the chapter; but
special credit is due to Beatrice Young, who
has spent a great deal of time and energy in
getting it settled and ready for our use.

On September 19 the chapter was proud to
initiate three of its pledges�Jean Tomlinson,
Betty McKenty and Sheila Allen, so now the
number of active members in Alpha Kappa is
twenty-four.

Barbara Symons

Marriages
On July 19 Elaine Henderson to Air. David

Evans (Zeta Psi).

.'Mpha Lambda is very
ALPHA LAMBDA busy at present as the
British Columbia end of the rushing

season is approaching.
The final rushing event is to be held on Oc
tober 11 and will take the form of a dinner
party at the Hotel Georgia. This party promises
to be very successful if one may judge by
the time and thought expended upon it by our

energetic rushing chairman, Fredene Anderson,
and by the work of the vocal quartet. The rush
ing this season has been most strenuous, as the
list is unfortunately very small.
Our twelve graduating girls were entertained

by the chapter at a banquet at the Shaugh
nessy Golf Club, and, following an Alpha

Lambda tradition, each girl received a small
token from the chapter.
Early in May, sorority camp was held as

usual at Bowen Island ; and most of the active
members and a few alumnae spent eleven hi
larious and memorable days together. Alpha
Lambda borrowed a house at Crescent Beach
for the week-end preceding the opening of the
university and took the opportunity of enter

taining the rushees for a day.
Three Gamma Phis were elected to campus

positions last spring: Claire Brown, vice-presi
dent of the Women's Undergraduate Associa
tion ; Myrtle Bretty, vice-president of her year;
Larnie McKee, vice-president of the Women's
Athletic Association. We are delighted to have
Phae Van Deusen with us again, after her
year's absence in England.

Unsigned

Marriages
On July 28 in Vancouver, Alargaret Clarke

(Alpha Lambda), to Mr. Lynn Pickler.
On September 27, in Vancouver, Claire Men-

ton (Alpha Lambda, '30), to Air. Jack Bar
baric.

A TOU A \/in
^*^ ^^^ ^^""^ sorry that we

ALPHA MU are not able to announce our

Rollins pledges, but we do not have
pledging until October 25.

Rushing is in full swing now, and we have
been having steak frys, sail boat parties, and
a formal tea.
We are living in an attractive new house,

owned by the college, overlooking Lake Vir
ginia. It has been remodeled and refurnished
to suit our needs.
Three alumnae from Zeta Chapter are help

ing with rushing: Peggy Cornwath, '33, Ed
monia Henley, '32, and Helen Turnbull, '29. We
vvere very much disappointed that many of our
girls could not return to college this fall, but
with these alumnae, we expect to do very well
with rushing.
Katherine Putnam is attending the Univer

sity of Wisconsin and Jane Helm is at the
University of Alinnesota. Sara Luce is study
ing dramatics in England. Marguerite Libby
is traveling in Europe. The Pitkorn girls are

spending the year in New Mexico, Stella Wes
ton Tuttle has undergone a serious opera
tion for appendicitis, but is progressing nicely.

Lucy Greene

Marriages
In March, 1933. in Sanford, Florida, Ariel

Camp, '35, to Mr. Philip Wright Horton (Kap
pa .Alpha) '33. They are at home in Peekskill
N.Y.

A T DT-r A isjT T pushing, college work, and ac-
ALfti/K JMU tivities have occupied our

Wittenberg minds since we opened the
chapter house September 10.

We found many improvements among them
the thorough cleaning and painting of the
house.
We held initiation services for Margaret
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Weaver, Springfield, on September 10, Miss
Weaver was a member of the faculty of Wit

tenberg last year where she taught French,
and at present is at Wisconsin University work
ing on her Master's degree. Initiation services
were also held on September 23 for four of
our sophomores: Hannah Cooper, Roseville;
Anajane Hoyer, Lakewood ; Janet AlcKensie,
Springfield; and Mildred Schonfeldt, Dayton.
The traditional wedding given by Alpha Nu

was presented at the rush party October 6,
to about fifty rushees. The following made up
the bridal party : bride, Mary Augustine ;

groom, Ruth Timmerman ; maid of honor,
Christine Chakeres ; best man, Emily Swan ;
matron of honor. Norma Kauffman : brides
maids, Hannah Cooper, Betty Brown, Rose

mary Sundberg, and Anajane Hoyer; ushers.
Fern Buchholtz, Mildred Schonfeldt, Martha

Todd, Elizabeth Redding, and Rachel Snyder.
Miriam Keller acted as minister and the music
was furnished by Alargaret Southard, violin
and Jean McCulloh, piano.
Activities on the campus are opening as the

college year progresses. So far the following
girls have received positions on campus pub
lications: Christine Chakeres, news editor of
the Torch; Alary Augustine, circulation man

ager; Betty Brown, assistant in advertising
department; Katherine Trout, circulation de
partment; and Alargarette Hawk, activity edi
tor; all on the annual, the Wittenberger. On
the Witt we have Janie Kuhn, art editor, and
Margarette Hawk, society editor.
In the Y.W.C.A. we have two members. Fern

Buchholtz and Margarette Hawk. Rosemary
Sundberg, president of the chapter is also vice-
president of the Wittenberg Women's League.
Hannah Cooper, Mildred Schonfeldt, Jane
Kuhn, Elizabeth Lemen, Rhea Yeazell, and
Katherine Trout are members of the Women's
Athletic Association. Rosemary Sundberg and
Anajane Hoyer are active in oratory ; and
Betty Brown, Alartha Alorris, Anajane Hoyer,
and Rosemary Sundl)erg are on the debate
team.

Briefly reviewing last spring's events in the
chapter: we won two cups, one for the inter
sorority sing and one for highest points in
athletics, also two phujues, one for volley ball
and one for swimming. Jane Kuhn won the
singles in ping-pong. Greta Bergquist gave the
senior oration and Rosemary Sundberg the
Mantle oration at commencement exercises.

AIargarette Hawk

Marriages
In January, 1933, Elizabeth Killinger, '33, to

Mr. Eugene Jones, '33, Alpha Tau Omega.

Alpha Xi has been
ALPHA XI very busy with spring
Southern Methodist picnics, graduations,

weddings, and sum

mer rushing. Before college closed, we had
two picnics : and at one of them, we went

swimming and bicycling with a midnight sup
per as a climax.
In May, the alumnae honored the seniors with

a breakfast at White Rock Lake ; and at this
time they presented the chapter with a loving
cup� the Mabel Fowler Gramm Scholarship
Cup. Alabel was one of our beloved founders
who died this spring, and each year the per
son with the highest average has her name

on the cup. And the first name to be engraved
was that of Agnes Fowler, a senior who made
all A's.
On Mothers' Day we honored our mothers

with a seated tea, and they liked each other
so well that they decided to organize a Moth
ers' Club at once !
This summer we've been lunching and din

ing at the Baker Terrace just to hear Bernie
Cummins play our Gamma Phi Beta Serenade.
Alaybe you've heard him broadcast it in the
evenings; for he plays it quite often and it
certainly impresses our rushees. We've con

tinued to have weekly meetings for initiates
and pledges this summer in order to discuss
summer rushing. We are allowed only two
summer affairs and the cost of these two must
not exceed one hundred dollars. Outside of
this, rushing is restricted to calls on the rush
ees. Our first party was an informal buffet
supper for which one of our members offered
her new home�so new, in fact, that its com

pletion was rushed in order to accommodate the
party. The house is very modern and unusual
�one of the show places in the town. The en

tertainment consisted in exploring expeditions
all over the house�conducted, of course, by
experienced .guides or else we should have been
lost! And we, also, had an orchestra. Our
second party was an out-of-door, formal din
ner. In the center of the yard was a large tar

paulin for dancing with a five piece orchestra
in attendance. Tallies for four covered with
gay cloths and bowls of flowers were placed
around it in cabaret style.
We claimed many campus offices this year,

the most prominent of which were : president
of Women's Athletic Association�Kathryn
Young: president of Alpha Rho Tau, honorary
art�Marty Grogan ; president of Home Eco
nomics Club�Beth McCallon; treasurer of
Home Economics Club�Dorothy Carnly ; Mu
Phi Epsilon�Rosalind Hilman ; Psi Chi, hon
orary psychology fraternity�Dorothy Weaver;
Beta Beta Beta, hcmorary biology fraternity�
Ruth Weaver ; Beta Pi Theta, honorary French
fraternity�Beth AlcCallon ; Delta Psi Kappa,
honorary athletic fraternity�Mary Elizabeth
Simpson and Katlirvn Young; Ruth Weaver
won the women's tennis singles and the runner-

up was Kathryn Young. And now, Kathryn
who was president last year and a June grad
uate has won a scholarship and will be back
W'ith us.

We are planning a tea honoring our alumnae
and our patronesses; also, preparations have
been started for fall rush week which has been
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moved up to the week of registration. Until
then, we'll be busy calling upon rushees.

Beth McCallon

Marriages
Virginia Voorhees to Mr. Ernest Matthews.
Kathryn Pennifoy to Mr. Frederick Elwood.

Later News

During rush week we had two parties a

day for two days�a day of silence then two

more days of rush. Our parties consisted of
the following: A History Tea, in which eight
een famous Gamma Phis were impersonated in

appropriate costumes with a verse about each ;
a Plantation Supper at which negroes sang
spirituals while we ate; a Sports Party, which
was followed by a formal dance�manless of
course ; a Pink Carnation Tea at which girls
in the chapter furnished a musical program ;
a Heidelberg Party, where we gambled reck
lessly (with stage money) on roulette and other
games and were served from a "free lunch"
counter; a Treasure Hunt; and last of all, a

formal affair�Lady of the Moon.
And as a result of these we pledged ten

girls. They were introduced to the fraternity
men at an open house, which developed into
a dance. That week-end we honored the pledges
with a progressive dinner, which ended at the
country club.
Last week we initiated the following: Mary

Ann Cofer, lone Dunn, Kathlyn Jackson, Mrs.
Janetta Westmoreland�all of Dallas, and Vir
ginia Mullaney of Mason City, Iowa. The
next evening they were honored with a formal
banquet.

Marriages

On September 23, 1933, in Dallas, Kathryn
Martz (Alpha Xi, '31), to Mr. George Elmore
(Theta Kappa Nu, S.M.U., '27). Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore will make their home in Dallas.

Just one week be-
ALPHA OMICRON fore our college
North Dakota State opened this fall,

Paula Verne, our

rushing captain, was in an auto accident ; the
results of which were several cracked verte

brae, a skull wound, and a plaster-paris cast
to be worn for six weeks. Amy Glaser, as

sistant rushing captain, took over Paula's well-
organized work, and every one of the girls co

operated with her in her work. The result was
that Alpha Omicron again topped the list of
sororities at the North Dakota State by pledg
ing sixteen of the most outstanding girls : Doro
thy Armstrong, Betty Baillie, Barbara Bibow,
Mary Hannalier, Lucille Iverson, Katherine
Kilbourne, Kathleen Litten and Sara Minard,
Fargo ; Elise Brophy, Genevieve Lind and Lois
Wiedeman, Moorhead, Minnesota; Alice Weste-
gard. Devils Lake,- North Dakota; Vernis
Fraser, Walhalla, North Dakota; Jean Swin-

ton, Carrington, North Dakota; Katherine
Knudson, Kanmare, North Dakota; and Evelyn
Teigon, Lakota, North Dakota. We entertained
our rushees at a German luncheon in Old
Heidelberg Inn, a county fair, and our tradi
tional progressive dinner with stops being made
at Paris, Japan, Spain and America.
The sponsors for the R.O.T.C. were selected

October 5, and one of our junior girls, Cecil
Olson, was elected Battalion Sponsor, the high
est office given to any girl on our campus by
the R.O.T.C. Out of the ten girls chosen as

platoon sponsors, four are Gamma Phis, Helen
Lee, Margrethe "Tronnes, Eleanor Evanson and
Phyllis Tritchler.
Audrey Houglum again made her trip with

the North Dakota Legion Band, as drum major-
ess, and again received honors for her ability
and charm.
This year Alpha Omicron is trying a new

experiment on her pledges in the form of a

contact committee consisting of Abbie Porter,
active president; Amy Glaser, rushing chair
man; Ellen Blair, scholarship and duty chair
man ; and Elva Eklund, pledge trainer. It is
the aim of this group to arrange pot lucks,
parties, talks on fashion, make-up and charm.
In addition to this they hope to create a closer
and more harmonious feeling between the two

groups. So far since pledging, one week ago,
our new members have been entertained at two
pot-lucks ; and this Friday they are invited
to St. John's Hospital to be Paula's guest at
a "Getting-acquainted" party from three to five.

Elva Eklund
Marriages

On July 26, 1933, at Devils Lake, North
Dakota, Clare Schrag, '33, to Dr. John Fawcett,
Alpha Kappa Kappa. Dr. and Mrs. Fawcett are
living in Devils Lake, North Dakota.

Engagements
Margrethe Tronnes, '34, to Mr. David James

Scott, Fargo.

r�u A T�T Rushing was opened formal-
ALPHA PI ly September 19, by recep-
West Virginia tions at the various houses.

One of our most successful
affairs was our Greenwich Village Studio Par
ty�where dancers, singers, and an orchestra,
all typical of Greenwich Village, entertained the
guests. Eight guests came to the annual cres
cent dinner and this was the finale of rushing.
Mary Bruce Boyers, Margaret Hassner, Nellie
Fleming, Cecilia Littman, Gazelle Littman,
Vivian Musgrave, and Marguerite Carpenter,
were pledged to Gamma Phi Beta on October 1.
Two Gamma Phis, Evah Andrick and Vivian

Musgrave, were freshman guides this year ;
Vivian Musgrave was elected senior representa
tive to Woman's Student Government Associa
tion ; Margaret Hassner was elected to repre
sent the freshmen at Woman's Student Gov
ernment; Mary Louise Doolittle is president
of Home Economics Club.
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Mary Edna Bradley and ICvah Andrick have
been elected to Rhododendron, honorary or

ganization for junior women; and there are

many Gamma Phis in the University Girls'
Glee Club,
Alpha Pi has a new house whose western ex

posure overlooks the beautiful Alonongahela
River. We entertained our new house mother.
Airs. Havener, with a delightfully appointed
tea at the chapter house on October 21 and
many faculty members were presented to Airs.
Havener.

Ruth Tucker

ALPHA RHO
Alpha Rho has
been very busy

Birmingham-Southern with campus activi
ties. Three of our

members have been elected recently to Co-ed
Council�Selma Dale Durham, Alary Jo Zuber
and Velma Arnold. In early October, Le Cercle
Frangais initiated two Alpha Rhos�Helen
Tate and Theresa Davenport, while one of
our freshmen, Dora Henley is on Freshman
Commission. We are pleased indeed to report
the initiation of Irma Loehr and Sara Marie
Keiffer, both of Birmingham.
We had a successful and enjoyable rush sea

son which resulted in the pledging of Frances
Summers of Leeds, Dora Henley, Kathryn
Winters and Rosalyn Lazenby of Birmingham.
These pledges arc showing daily every evidence
of becoming valuable sorority members. The
rush affairs included a swimming party, several
afternoons of bridge, a charming luncheon and
a formal dinner.
Everyone is eagerly anticipating the visit of

our province director, Alvahn Holmes. Aliss
Holmes spent a few days with us last year and
wc arc anxious to have her again.
One of our members. Alary Friel Brown,

spent a part of the summer in Nashville, ancl
sire brought back glowing reports of Alpha
Theta. It always thrills us to hear about other
chapters, especially when it comes through ac

tual contact with the girls in those chapters.
Helen Tate

AT DMA CTr-\yiA
^^P^^ Sigma has em-

c\L^rt-l/\ aloMA barked upon a new year
Randolph-Macon which jjromises to be a

most successful one. We
announce the pledging of Alollie Conger, Mil
waukee, Wis., Viola Comfort, St. Louis, Alo.,
Catherine Barham, Capron, Va., Jane Jones,
Norfolk, Va., Judy Brandt, Hagerstown, Aid,,
Alary Hickok, Oxford, Ohio, Mary Elizabeth
Slater Portsmouth, Va,, and Elizabeth Huck-
step, St. Louis, Mo.
We are very proud of the fact that Emily

Wood, our chapter president, is the first vice-
president of Student Government Association
of Randolph-AIacon. Julia Rush also holds a

prominent office as president of Randolph-
AIacon Athletic Association. This year Gamma
Phi is able to boast of having five of its mem
bers on the staff of the Sun-Dial, the weekly
college paper. There are quite a few of our

members who are officers of their respective
classes and Gamma Phis are outstanding on

campus in both athletics and dramatics.
Helen Siegmann has the honor of holding

the freshman scholarship for this year. This

scholarship is given at the end of the fresh
man year to the student making the highest
average in the class. Alpha Sigma is indeed
proud that this distinction is held by a Gamma
Phi.

Catherine Easo.v

The Gamma Phis at AIcGill
ALPHA TAU University have started the
McGill year with a week of great

activity. Although we are

much smaller in number than we were, we are

so full of enthusiasm that we feel confident
of success. We have moved since last year
and are now located in a very attractive apart
ment, overlooking the college grounds.
Rushing season has just finished and in a

few days we expect to be able to announce

the names of the new pled.ges. At present, we

are passing through the "silence," anxiously
awaiting the results of our efforts.
Before college opened. Alpha Tau was busy

with plans for parties. This year, we are par
ticularly fortunate because we have behind us.
our newly formed alumnae association, as well
as the Alothers' Club. We also owe much to
the four girls. Peg Willoughby, Jessie Mc
Pherson, Janet Moffat and Dorothy Learie,
who came from Alpha Alpha to help us.

The formal tea which opened our rushing
season was the first of a series of successful
functions, the most interesting of which were:

a fashion tea, formal dance, rugby luncheon,
tea dance after the game, and a cabaret. The
cabaret, which was particularly successful,
closed the season. The invitations announced
the opening of the Black Hat Cabaret. The
apartment was decorated to resemble a Bo
hemian night-club. Claire Freeman was master
of ceremonies and during the evening, a num

ber of the girls staged a floor show.
Gwen Halpenny has been elected president

of the Library School. Also, we are very
pleased to have with us, Isabel Arthur, Alpha
Lambda, who is studying at the Library School.

Priscilla Lee

AI nuA nr>cTT/-vM '^'P'^^ Upsilon has
ALPHA UPSILON concluded a delightful
Pennsylvania State rushing season. We

have had a round of
parties, including a Hell to Heaven party, a

Garden party, a Spanish dinner, a rushing break
fast, an old-fashiimed party, and doggie roast.
For some of these parties, we received valuable
suggestions from Crescent letters. Our for
mal party was a bus tour on the Crescent line.
We stopped at three famous .Mpha Upsilon
night clulis where we dined and danced.
As a result we take pleasure in announcing

our new pledges: Thelma P!bert, Lorraine Gra
ham, Pearl Gwin, Helen Kummer, Frances
Nissley, Dorothea Ruth, and Arabel \Valter.
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On October 20, the chapter will initiate Emily
Koczansky and Christine White.
Our president, Ann Strong, is singing in the

Women's Varsity Quartet ; she is also playing
the violin in the Women's Orchestra. Ann is
also the vice-president of Glee Club. Viola Van
Noy begins her third year as an orchestra mem

ber.
Two Gamma Phis were elected to Y.W.C.A.

offices�Louise Halbach is vice-president and
Claire Lichy is treasurer. Four others of the
chapter arc members of the cabinet. Claire was

also elected treasurer of the junior class.
This summer Emily Koczansky, as president

of the Home Economics Club, attended the
national Home Economics Convention held at

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She brought back "good
news" of the Gamma Phis whom she had met
there.
Marie Praether, one of Alpha Upsilon's char

ter members, has been selected by the Dean of
Women to serve as a senior sponsor to the
freshmen.
Last June on Scholarship Day, wc were proud

to receive the cup given to the sorority with
the highest scholastic average. On that same

day we were awarded the prize cup for the
intersorority debates. Gretchen Marquardt and
Ann Strong were our representatives.
We have already had our pledge dance in

our own new suite and are now planning a

series of Sunday afternoon teas both for the
freshmen and the transfer students. We are

looking forward to a November visit from
Mrs. Easterbrook, our province director.

Claire Lichty

Marriages
Heloise Fye to Mr. Andrew Brown, on Au

gust 19, 1933.

Alpha Phi on October 15,
ALPHA PHI will have completed her first
Colorado year as a member of the

ranks of Gamma Phi Beta ;
and much has been accomplished since that
day of initiating, pledging and installing. For
our first year we held the following official
positions: presidency of the Association Wom
en Student ; presidency of the Women Athletic
Association ; vice-presidency of Tiger Club (the
girls' pep organization) ; junior woman on the
student council, and many other less important
offices.
Now we are beginning a second year. First

of all came the wild rush and excitement of
rush week ; but after a siege of teas, dinners

and parties we emerged with the grandest group
of fourteen new pledges.
We regret very much that the president of

our chapter, Helen Goodsell has gone to Den
ver University Law School. To fill her place
Julia Sherman has been elected, and already
in less than a month she has proved herself
to be a grand president and an able successor.

We have three big aims this year. First
comes scholarship, second, activities, and third
character. We feel that if we succeed in these
three aims we will certainly make a better
chapter. Aluch credit in making us better Gam
ma Phis goes to our local alumnae, who are con

stantly doing things for our benefit.
With our new pledges, our aims and with

help of our alums we feel that in this second
year of Alpha Phi Chapter we will surpass
the successes of our first year and make real
history on the campus of Colorado College.

Harriette Kearney

AT DTJA r'UT
^^ �^ Alpha Chi have

ALPHA CHI just completed our sec-

Wiliiam and Mary ond season of freshman
rushing and we feel that

it has been very successful. On Sunday, Sep
tember 24, fourteen bids were returned to us

and since then we have rushed and pledged a

sophomore, making a total of fifteen pledges
this year. Alpha Chi rated second place on

campus with Kappa Alpha Theta as tirst with
fifteen pledges, at the end of freshman rushing.
Our pledges are: Betty Page Gary, Newport
News, Va. ; Anna Lee Gorden, Hampton, Va. ;
Gretchen Kimmel and Agnes Gorden, Jackson
ville, Fla. ; Julia Alallory and Sally Elmore,
Lawrenceville, Va. ; Elizabeth Moseley, Staun
ton, Va. ; Helen Mellor, Philadelphia, Pa.; Vir
ginia Hines, Transfer pledge from Alpha Nu ;
Margaret Duncan, Lutherville, Md. ; Mary Lou
Quackenbush, Loxahatchee, Fla. ; Laura Ben
der, White Plains, N.Y. ; Alberta Lohden, Port
Chester, N.Y. ; Jean Watt, Glenridge, N.J.;
Marjorie Dearheart, Richmond, Va.
Frances Moreland has been elected vice-

president of Tau Kappa Alpha, debating fra
ternity; Alarcia Smith has been elected to Phi
Kappa Phi, scholastic fraternity ; and Alerchon
Kessler, our transfer from Lambda, has been
elected to Chi Delta Phi, literary fraternity.
Alary Lou Quackenbush is studying aero

nautics which is unusual for a co-ed on our

campus. This year Alpha Chi plans to give a
Gamma Phi Beta ring to the pledge who makes
the highest average for the entire year,

Ruth Jett



Pledges of 1933
[Almost every chapter has h.sted its pledges as a part of the chapter let

ter. These lists are separate.]
Epsilon

Flora Amling, Maywood, 111. ; Emmy Lou
Bauers, LaGrange, 111. ; Virginia Brink, Kansas
City, Mo.; Marion Brummel, Chicago, 111.;
Jean Brooks, Chicago, 111. ; Jean Campbell,
Glencoe, 111.; Virginia Campbell, Glencoe, III.;
Hendietta Dies, Terre Haute, Ind. ; Virginia
Doran, Rockford, 111.; Betty Duncan, Dallas,
Tex. ; Jane Fay, Joliet, 111. ; Geraldine Fergus,
Chicago, 111.; Betty Forch, Chicago, 111.; Doro
thy Godfrey, Sioux Falls, S.D. ; Peggy Griffin,
Chicago, III.; Jane Alice Hall, Clovis, N.M. ;
Josephine Hall, Uniontown, Pa.; Carolyn Hart,
Waukegan, 111.; Alarjorie Hills, Elmhurst, 111.;
Ernestine Kinnebrew, Shreveport, La. ; Alar
jorie Lasker, Joliet, 111.; Ardis McBroom,
Kankakee, 111. ; Barbara Alorgan, Rockford, 111. ;

Dorothy Nelson, Crystal Lake, 111. ; Elizabeth
Pennock, Oak Park, 111. ; Jane Phelps, Eliza
beth, N.J.: Alarguerite Ray, Chicago, 111.; Jane
Rhodes, Terre Haute, Ind. ; Alary Louise
Schlect, Rossville, 111. ; Margaret Snedden, Jo
liet, 111. ; Jacqueline Soutar, Evanston, 111. ; Sue
Wornall, Liberty, Mo. ; Jane Yost, Wilmette,
111.

Eta

Betty Atkins, San Francisco, Calif.; Alar
garet Cleary, Burlingame, Calif.; Alary Cleary,
Burlingame, Calif,; Ruth Cornell, San Diego,
Calif, ; Lorene Giffen, .'\lameda, Calif. ; Peggy
Homer, Ventura. Calif.; Ruth Leutzinger,
Berkeley, Calif.; Marjorie Aleyer, El Centro,
Calif. ; Frances Aliller, Lakeview, Ore. ; Aliriam
Snook, Alaracopa, Calif.; Dorothy Grennan,
Berkeley, Calif. ; Virginia Stephens, Virginia
Traynham, Colusa.

Pi

June Foster, Imperial, Neb.; Jean Hoag,
Lincoln, Neb. ; Margaret Schellman, Lincoln,
Neb. ; Marjorie Swift, Lincoln, Neb.

Alpha Eta

Sara Anna Frampton, Bellefontaine, Ohio;
Jean Galloway, Akron, Ohio ; Barbara Garver,
Springfield, Ohio ; Doris Jackson, Wynesboro,
Pa. ; Edna Mole, Wheaton, III. ; Virginia Neer,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio; Charlotte Robinson,
Cleveland, Ohio; Helene Stevens, Dayton,
Ohio; Alarjorie Wilkinson, Oak Park, III.;
Virginia Wilkinson, Toledo, Ohio.

Alpha Xi
\'alora Erisman, Dallas, Tex. ; Ann Fisher,

Dallas, Tex.; Virginia Hicks, Dallas, Tex.;
X'erlin Alay, Dallas, Tex. ; Lois Novey, Dallas,
Tex. ; Betty Philips, Dallas, Tex. : Merle Raw
linson, Dallas, Tex. ; Sue Thomas, Dallas,
Tex. ; AIrs. Janetta Westmoreland, Dallas,
Tex. ; Elise Williams, Dallas, Tex.

Alpha Phi

Mary Elizabeth Figge, Silver Cliff, Colo. ;
Muriel Hess, Denver, Colo. ; Mary Hyatt,
Pueblo, Colo.; Winifred McBroom, Colorado
Springs, Colo. ; Helen McCandlish, Colorado
Springs, Colo. ; Reba Raney, Colorado Springs,
Colo. ; Betty Reid, Fort Morgan, Colo. ; Eliza
beth Richter, Denver, Colo. ; Marguerite Ridge,
Colorado Springs, Colo. ; Doris Shock, Colo
rado Springs, Colo. ; Edith Southard, Greeley,
Colo. ; Phyllis Thompson, Colorado Springs,
Colo. ; Bertha Trotter, Colorado Springs, Colo. ;
Doris Wiley, Denver, Colo.

1. Send out your copy well typed, with wide margins, on white paper, and mail
it flat.

2. Don't write one story and wait for that to sell before you write another. It
may never sell. It may be the next story, or the one after that, or the one after that,
which will batter down the doors.

3. If possible, write systematically. Don't wait for inspiration but work on a
schedule. Four or five hours, five days a week, is a conservative ])rogram.

4. If you do not live in New York, you may prefer to work through an agent,
but do not expect an agent to be interested in you on one story. Give him half a
dozen to begin with and then send others in regularly.

5. Remember that editors are as anxious to buy as you are to sell and try to
take into consideration the needs and policies of the magazine to which you address
yourself.

Good luck !
From Crescent of December, 1927

Maud Hart Lovelace, Kappa



Gamma Phi Beta Directory
FOUNDERS

Helen M. Dodge (Ferguson) 1116 Brinckerhoff Ave., Utica, N.Y.
Frances E. Haven (Moss) 606 South Mathews St., Urbana, 111.
Mary A. Bingham (Willoughby) Deceased
E. Adeline Curtis (Curtis) Deceased

GRAND COUNCIL

Office Name Address

Grand President

Vice-president and
Alumnce Secretary

Treasurer

Millicent Lees Hoffman (Mrs. Ar
thur C.)

La Verne Bronaugh Stover (Mrs.
Harry L.) ,

Alice Camerer

5035 Aldrich Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

232 Brush Creek Blvd.
Kansas City, Mo.

The Wardell, 15 Kirby E.
Detroit, Mich.

Chairman of Inspection

National Panhellenic Delegate

Chairman of Expansion

Executive Secretary

Sara Preston Finley (Mrs. J. E.)

Lillian W. Thompson

Louise Durst Smith (Mrs. Norman)

Charlotte Robertson White (Mrs. L.
a.)

5238 Xerxes Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

224 W. 61st Pl.
Chicago, 111.

2431 Humboldt Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Room 1124, 55 E. Washington St.
Chicago, HI.

Parliamentarian Leora Chase Sherman (Mrs. V. L.) 2209_ Humboldt Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

NATIONAL COMMITTEES

Committee

Expansion

Scholarship and Examinations

Endowment Fund Board

Chairman

Louise Durst Smith (Mrs. Norman)

Canadian District
Iva Wright

(District 1)
Mrs. Geo. Kalif

(District 2)
Charlotte Bush

(District 3)
Elizabeth Wood Mize (Mrs. T. H.)

(District 4)
Sara Preston Finley (Mrs. J. E.)

(District 5)
Katherine Glendinning

(District 6)
Lois McBride Dehn (Mrs. Wm.)

(District 7)
Margaret Nachtrieb

(District 8)
Helen Harrison Bickelhaupt (Mrs.
Ivan)

Alice Wieber Fitzgerald (Mrs. R. E.)

President
Lillian W. Thompson

Beta
Secretary

Helen Northrop
Epsilon

Treasurer
Marian Bebb

Omicron
Agnes B. Treat (Mrs. Floyd)

Kappa
Alice Camerer

Rho
Millicent L. Hoffman (Mrs. A. C.)

Kappa
(ex-officio)

Address

2431 Humboldt Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

161 Spadina Rd.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

25 Hillsdale Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass.

1007 Three Mile Dr.
Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Box 1048, R.F.D. No. 2
Clayton, Mo.

5238 Xerxes Ave. S.
Minneapolis. Minn.

Hotel Ayres, 1441 Logan St.
Denver, Colo.

2010 E. SOth St.
Seattle, Wash.

2448 Cedar St.
Berkeley, C^alif.

30 Lock Lane.
Richmond. Va.

1739 N. 69th St.
Wauwatosa, Wis.

224 W. 61st Pl.
Chicago, 111.

629 Colfax Ave.
Evanston, 111.

722 Clark St.
Evanston, 111.

6442 Albany Ave.
Chicago, 111.

15 Kirby E.
Detroit, Mich.

5035 Aldrich Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn.



amma P h B eta D irectory
Committee Name Address

Publicity Louise Marston 838 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

Music Allis Haken 6433 Wornall Ter.
Kansas City, Mo.

Historian Fay Naylor Chatman
(Mrs. Joe)

146 Page St.
Norman, Okla.

Camp Kittie Lee Clarke
(Mrs. Walter)

776 Vine St.
Denver, Colo.

Rushing Gladys 0. Borland
(Mrs. Paul)

1310 Lunt Ave.
Chicago, 111.

Ritual Marie Moreland Simmons
(Mrs. Frank)

Hotel Angus
St. Paul, Minn.

Education Charlotte White
(Mrs. L. a.)

55 E. Washington St.
Chicago, 111.

Finance Statistical Bureau Florence S. Sullivan � 930 E. Gorham St.
(Mrs. Arthur) Madison, Wis.

THE CRESCENT

Office 'HhUS Address

Editor

Business Manager

Lindsey Barbee

Charlotte Robertson White
(Mrs. L. a.)

844 Humboldt
Denver, Colo.

Room 1124, 55 E. Washington St.
Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONGRESS

Office Name Address

Chairman
Phi Mu
Secritary

Kappa Delta
Treasurer

Beta Phi Alpha
Delegate

Gamma Phi Bela

Mrs. Edward P. Prince

Mrs. Albert M. Redd

Mrs. Harriet Tuft

^Lillian W. Thompson

Webster City, Iowa

Union Spring, Ala.

2282 Union St.
Berkeley, Calif.

224 W. 61st Pl.
Chicago, III.

PROVINCE I
Director�Mrs. Geo. Easterbrook Hudson View Gardens, 183rd and Pinehurst Ave., N.Y.C.
Secretary�Miss Pauline Kutzner 148 E, 48th St., N.Y.C.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

ALPHA Marjorie Brown Eloise Story
Syracuse University 113 Euclid Ave. 113 Euclid Ave.

Syracuse, N.Y. Syracuse, N.Y.
DELTA Frieda Eaton Florence V. fiAKBETT

Boston University 13 Temple St. 13 Temple St.
Boston, Mass. Boston, Mass.

ALPHA TAU Priscilla Lee Margaret McBryer
McGill University 160 Hickson Ave. 4640 Grosvenor Ave.

St. Lambert, Que. Westmount, Que.
ALPHA UPSILON Clare Lichty Anna Strong

Pennsylvania State College Penn State College Penn State College
State College, Pa. State College, Pa.

SYRACUSE Mrs. G. S. Reed Mrs. Walter Scott
136 Circle Rd. 903 Bellevue Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. Syracuse, N.Y.

BOSTON Mrs. Philip R. Harper Mrs. E. E. Umland
36 Forrest St. 250 Tappan St.

Wellesley, Mass. Brookline, Mass.
NEW YORK Helen McKee AuRiLL Bishop

Panhellenic Hotel 222 Riverside Dr.
3 Mitchell Pl. New York, N.Y.

N.Y.C.

Association Crescent Correspondent President

NORTHEASTERN Mrs. Howard Brigham Mrs. W. G. Hathaway
NEW JERSEY 51 Essex Ave. 172 N. Euclid Ave.

Montclair, N.J. Westfield, N.J.
OTTAWA Mrs. F. L. Letts Jean McElroy

126 Noel St. 195-lst Ave.

Ottawa, Canada Ottawa, Canada
MONTREAL Miss Shirley Nowlan

5510 Queen Mary Rd.
Montreal, Que., Canada.

BUFFALO Mrs. Edw. G. Winkler Miss Helen Hitchcock
280 Humboldt Pkwy. 19 Charleston Ave.

Buffalo, N.Y. Kenmore, N.Y.



Gamma Phi Beta Directory

PROVINCE II
Director�Miss Charlotte Bush 1007 3-Mile Dr., Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Secretary�Miss Fra Loomis 188 Buena Vista W., Highland Park, Mich.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

BETA Virginia Hugg Marie Murphy
Umivrrsity of Michigan 1520 S. University 1520 S. University

Ann Arbor, Mich. Ann Arbor, Mich.
EPSILON Geraldine Benthey Elizabeth Patton

Northwestern University 640 Emerson St. 640 Emerson St.
Evanston, 111. Evanston, 111.

ALPHA ALPHA Audrey Howard Jessie MacPherson
University of Toronto 74 Farnham Ave. 49 Glencairn Ave.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada Toronto, Ontario, Canada
ALPHA ETA Virginia Arnold Jo Welch

Ohio Wesleyan University Stuyvesant Hall Monnett Hall
Delaware, Ohio Delaware, Ohio

ALPHA NU Margarette Hawk Rosemary Sundberg
Wittenberg College 628 Woodlawn Ave. 628 Woodlawn Ave.

Springfield, Ohio Springfield, Ohio
ALPHA PI Ruth Tucker Mary Bradley

University of West Virginia 664 Spruce St. 664 Spruce St.
Morgantown, W.Va. Morgantown, W.Va.

CHICAGO Mrs. E. O. Krueger Mildred Hebel
7639 Eastlake Terrace 1210 Sheridan Rd.

Chicago, 111. Wilmette, III.
DETROIT Delphine Johnston Mrs. F. G. Haas

19450 Gloucester Dr. 5512 Webb Ave.
Detroit, Mich. Detroit, Mich.

TORONTO Wilma Ingram Marxine Wrigley
145 Dunegan Rd. 14 Kingsway_ Cresc.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada Toronto, Ontario, Canada
CLEVELAND Mrs. Barton Haggard Mrs. W. T. Cameron

3100 Warrington Rd. 1107 Nicholson Ave.
Cleveland Hts. Lakewood, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio

ANN ARBOR Grace Anderson Lynda Eberbach
206 Forest Plaza Hilldene Manor
Ann Arbor, Mich. Ann Arbor, Mich.

COLUMBUS Sada Harbarger Mrs. E. W. Nolen
375 W. Sth St. 1616 Andover Rd.
Columbus, Ohio Columbus, Ohio

SPRINGFIELD Margaret Malone Margaret McKenzie
1824 Crescent Dr. 303 W. Perrin Ave.
Springfield, Ohio Springfield, Ohio

DELAWARE Mrs. Beverley Kelley Katherine Blair
209 N. Liberty St, 114 Griswold Ave.
Delaware, Ohio Delaware, Ohio

Association Crescent Correspondent President

MORGANTOWN Ruth Collins Lucille Ahern
1010 Carleton St. Box 246
Fairmont, W.Va. Fairmont, W.Va.

DAYTON Mrs. Jno. Conklin Mrs. Griswold Campbell
331 Grafton Ave. 2101 Ravenswood Ave.
Dayton, Ohio Dayton, Ohio

PROVINCE III

Director�Miss Dorothy Jennings 4101 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Secretary�Miss Adeline McBurney 3850 Connecticut St., St. Louis, Mo.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

OMICRON Dorothy Reichardt Frances Horner
University of Illinois 1110 W. Nevada St. 1110 W. Nevada St.

Urbana, 111. Urbana, 111.
PI Carol Raye Robinson Willa Norris

University of Nebraska 415 N. 16th St. 415 N. 16th St.
Lincoln, Neb. Lincoln, Neb.

SIGMA Virginia Rhed Marie Wachter
University of Kansas 1339 W. Campus Rd. 1339 W. Campus Rd.

Lawrence, Kan. Lawrence, Kan.
PHI Clara Tarling Mary Helen Henby

Washington University 4114A Kossuth Ave. 7215 Greenway Ave.
St. Louis, Mo. University City, Mo.

ALPHA DELTA Wilma Wilkerson Harriet Flint
University of Missouri 808 Richmond St. 808 Richmond St.

Columbia, Mo. Columbia, Mo.



Gamma Phi Beta Directory
Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

ALPHA THETA
Vanderbilt University

ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA

NASHVILLE

OMAHA

Kate Ellen Gruver
2417 Kensington Pl.
Nashville, Tenn.
Ruth Mundt

6190 Washington Ave.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sarah Weeks

31 W. Concord St.
Kansas City, Mo.
Jennis Barry

1103 Euclid St.
Champaign, 111.
Julia Gibson
1404 Gartland

Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. L. B. Holland

117 S. 51st St.
Omaha, Neb.

Rosalyn Smith
2417 Kensington Pl.
Nashville, Tenn.

Mrs. H. V. Howes
909 Oleta Dr.
Clayton, Mo.

Mrs. D. T. Barnes
103rd and State Line Rd.

Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. j. M. Mathews
804 W. Nevada St.

Urbana, 111.
Mrs. Tom Ragland

108 Louise Ave.
Nashville, Tenn.
Gertrude Welch
Cherrycroft Farm

Omaha, Neb.

Associations Crescent Correspondent President

LAWRENCE

WICHITA

LINCOLN

Mrs. George Docking
2131 Massachusetts St.

Lawrence, Kan.
Mrs. Robert McCormick
613 N. Broadview Ave.

Wichita, Kan.
Nanki Field
1234 K St. A-4
Lincoln, Neb.

Mrs. Gene Glahn
834 Mo. Ave.

Lawrence, Kan.
Mrs. R. O. Loosley
660 N. Fountain Ave.

Wichita, Kan.
Belle Farman

1819 D St.
Lincoln, Neb.

PROVINCE IV
Director�Mrs. T. M. Rehder 1181 Hotz Ave., Iowa City, Iowa
Secretary�Mrs. L. M. Morton 1621 E. River Rd., Minneapolis, Minn.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

GAMMA Mary Harper Joan Buchholz
University of Wisconsin 270 Langdon St. 270 Langdon St.

Madison, Wis. Madison, Wis.
KAPPA Ruth Planck Elinor Watson

University of Minnesota 311-IOth St. S.E. 311-lOth Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn.

RHO Wilma Jessen Mary Olmstead
University of Iowa 328 N. Clinton St. 328 N. Clinton St.

Iowa City, Iowa Iowa City, Iowa
OMEGA Mary Brindley Virginia Garberson

Iowa State College 318 Pearson St. 318 Pearson St.
Ames, Iowa Ames, Iowa

ALPHA BETA Eleanor Booth Jane Mann
University of North Dakota 3300 University 3300 University

Grand Forks, N.D. Grand Forks, N.D.
ALPHA KAPPA Barbara Symons Betty Love

University of Manitoba 558 Stradbrooke Ave. 247 Elm St.
Winnipeg, Canada Winnipeg, Canadg

ALPHA OMICRON Elva Ecklund Abbie Porter
North Dakota State College ]015-4th Ave. S. 1429-4th Ave. S.

Moorhead, Minn. Fargo, N.D.
MILWAUKEE Gertrude Ross Mrs. Kenneth Grubb

2506 E. Menlo 2830 N. Hackett St.
Milwaukee, Wis. Milwaukee, Wis.

MINNEAPOLIS Mrs. F. H. Holladay Mrs. D. F. IJoodman
1606 W. 28th St. 4454 Upton Ave. S.

Minneapolis, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn.
DES MOINES Mrs. Howard Gray Mrs. Geo. Kraetsch .

153 37th St. 2803 High St.
Des Moines, Iowa Des Moines, Iowa

MADISON Mrs. Harley A. Smith Mrs. W. j. Rendall
Grove Street 2305 Hollister Ave.

Evansville, Wis. Madison, Wis.
ST. PAUL Mrs. C. L. Lewis, Jr. Mrs. 1). S. Si.MPSoN

125 S. Oxford St. 835 Osceola Ave.
St. Paul, Minn. St. Paul. Minn.

FARGO Mrs. W. H. Murfin Mrs. W. G. Curtis
North Beach 805-6th St. S.

Lake Park, Minn. Fargo, N.D.

WINNIPEG Louise Hall Betty Rowland
65 Niagara St.i020 Wellington Crescent

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada Winnipeg, Canada
IOWA CITY Mrs. L. M. Morton

1621 E. River Rd.

Nena Louis
319 S. Linn St.
Iowa City, IowaMinneapolis, Minn.



Gamma Phi Beta Directory
Associations Crescent Correspondent President

DAVENPORT Mrs. G. W. Van Houten
1221 Scott St.
Davenport, Iowa

GRAND FORKS Mrs. Joe Hughes Gladys M. Black
1125 Cottonwood St. Box 242
Grand Forks, N.D. Grand Forks, N.D.

CEDAR RAPIDS Mrs. C. E. Collins Mrs. C. E. Collins
1228-3rd Ave. 1228-3rd Ave.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa Cedar Rapids, Iowa

PROVINCE V
Director�Mss. Curtis F. Bryan

'

1510 E. 19th St., Tulsa, Okla.
Secretary�Miss Betty Krebs 1617 E. 22nd St., Tulsa, Okla.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

THETA
University of Denver

TAU
Colorado Agricultural College

PSI
University of Oklahoma

ALPHA ZETA
University of Texas

ALPHA XI
Southern Methodist University

ALPHA PHI
Colorado College

DENVER

OKLAHOMA CITY

TULSA

DALLAS

COLORADO SPRINGS

Elizabeth Baker
1424 E. 10th Ave.
Denver, Colo.
Ruth Akin

1405 S. College
Ft. Collins, Colo.
Mary Roach

602 W. Boyd St.
Norman, Okla.

Lorene Schroeder
2600 Salado Ave.
Austin, Tex.

Beth McCallon
5843 Llano
Dallas, Tex.

Bertha Maxeiner
Colorado College
Colorado Springs
Peggy Moseley
836 E. 17th St.
Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Russell Dozier
2112 Gatewood St.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Betty Krebs
1617 E. 22nd
Tulsa, Okla.
Dorothy Sinz
5616 Gaston St.
Dallas, Tex.

Mrs. Herbert Mierow
224 E. San Raphael St.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Dorothy Knauss
1625 Monaco Blvd.

Denver, Colo.
Ruth Stone

1405 S. College Ave.
Ft. Collins, Colo.
Georgia Reeves
602 W. Boyd St.
Norman, Okla.
Sue Correll

2600 Salado Ave.
Austin, Tex.

Kathryn Leeper
606 N. Montclair

Dallas, Tex.
Julia Sherman

104 E. St. Vrain St.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Mrs. Edward J. Delehanty
1025 Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.

Pauline McKinney
145 E. 23rd St.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. B. E. Groenewald

2515 E. 14th
Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. N. G. Nieman
619 N. Hill St.
Dallas, Tex.
Hazel Earl
Bemis Hall

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Association Crescent Correspondent President

FORT COLLINS

AUSTIN

DENVER ALUMNA OF TAU

SAN ANTONIO

NORMAN

Georgia Fleming
1502 S. College Ave.
Ft. Collins, Colo.
Virginia Montague
715 W. 12th St.
Austin, Tex.

Mrs. R. W. Sellinghausen
1110 S. Vine St.
Denver, Colo.

Mrs. E. M. Callis
499 Blue Bonnet Blvd.

San Antonio, Tex.
Mrs. Josh Lee

541 S. Lahoma St.
Norman, Okla.

Mrs. O. p. Hill
1300 W. Oak St.
Ft. Collins, Colo.

Mrs. Harry Miller
206 Academy Dr.

Austin, Tex.
Mrs. Bryan Service

1527 S. Grant St.
Denver, Colo.
Elsa Erler

311 Adatns St.
San Antonio, Tex.
Mrs. Joe Chatman

146 Page St.
Norman, Okla.

PROVINCE VI
Director�Mss. Dillard Beck 1726 E. 58th St., Seattle, Wash.
Secretary�Miss Hermoine Stimpson 956-18th Ave. N. Seattle, Wash.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

LAMBDA Lee Nicholson Mary Reitze
University of Washington 4529 17th St. N.E. 4529-17th St. N.E.

Seattle, Wash. Seattle, Wash.
NU Teanne Prevost Helen Burns

University of Oregon 1021 Hilyard St. 1021 Hilyard St.
Eugene, Ore. Eugene, Ore.

XI Mary Kay Riley Frances Du Sault
University of Idaho 1038 Blake St. 1038 Blake St.

Moscow, Idaho Moscow, Idaho
CHI Mary M. Holthouse Alice Quigley

Oregon State College 238 S. Sth St. 238 S. Sth St.
Corvallis, Ore. Corvallis, Ore.



Gamma Phi Beta Directory

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

ALPHA LAMBDA
University of British Columbia

SEATTLE

PORTLAND

SPOKANE

VANCOUVER

Margot Grei;n
4413-9th Ave. W.

Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Mrs. j. a. Younger
1233 E. 88th St.
Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. Walter E. Holman
355 E. 21st St.
Portland, Ore.

Gladene Beamer
S. 1132 Altamont Blvd.

Spokane, Wash.
Doris Woods

1036 W. 10th St.
Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Helen Lowe
3490 Cedar Cresc.

Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Mrs. A. B. CkinRiLL
507 Harvard Ave. N.

Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. R. W. Earl
748 (Jeorgian Pl.
Portland, Ore.

Mrs. C. J. Stevens
1114-20th St.

Spokane, Wash.
Margaret Finlay
4078 W. 13th St.

Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Association Crescent Correspondent President

EUGENE

EVERETT

MOSCOW

CORVALLIS

KELLOGG
OLYMPIA

BOISE

Louise Wilhelm
667 E. 12th St.
Eugene, Ore.

Edith Donovan
3210 Grand Ave.
Everett, Wash.

Mrs. .-Xbe Richardson
322 N. Van Buren St.

Moscow, Idaho
Allegra MacGreal
401 N. 14th St.
Corvallis, Ore.

Mrs. Harold Kearney
2602 Washington St.

Olympia, Wash.
Mr.s. A. J. Boosinger

1112 N. 9th St.
Boise, Idaho

Ruth DeNeffe
2366 McMillan St.

Eugene, Ore.
Mrs. H. R. Secoy
1308 Hoyt Ave.
Everett, Wash.

Mrs. F. L. Parker
306 S. Lincoln, St.
Moscow, Idaho

Dorothea Cordley
2707 Arnold Way
Corvallis, Ore.

Catherine Redpath
219 W. 17th St.
Olympia, Wash.

Mary Elizabeth King
1121 Hays St.
Boise, Idaho

LIFE ALUMNAE DUES
$5.00 Cash

Mrs. L. A. White,
Room 1124, 55 E. Washington St )

Chicago, 111.

Enclosed is $5.00 in payment of my life alumnae dues to Interna-

tional, which relieves me of furth<;r payment of $1.00 dues annually.

Married name

Address

Maiden name

Active chapter

Alumn.Te chapter

Camerer."Please make clieck payable to "Alice



Gamma Phi Beta Directory
PROVINCE VII

Director�Mrs. George R. Keith Box 697-A, Los Altos, Calif.
Secretary�Mrs. Clifford Hollebaugh 3127 Anza Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

ETA
University of California

MU
Leland Stanford University

ALPHA GAMMA
University of Nevada

ALPHA EPSILON
University of Arizona

ALPHA IOTA
University of California
Southern Branch

BERKELEY

LOS ANGELES

RENO

SAN FRANCISCO

Dixie Weber
2732 Channing Way
Berkeley, Calif.

Elizabeth McWood
Box 1337

Stanford University, Calif.
Mary Corecco
710 Sierra St.
Reno, Nev.

Kathleen Huffman
1535 E. 1st St.
Tucson, Ariz.
Marjorie Morse
616 N. Hilgard St.

Westwood, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. Robt. Underhill

638 The Alameda
Berkeley, Calif.
Louise Campbell

1124 Pt, View Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif.
LaVerne Blundell
1356 County Rd.
Sparks, Nev.

Mrs. Edw, Roadhouse
1110 Union St.

San Francisco, Calif.

Eileen Wiley
2732 Channing Way

Berkeley, Calif.
Gwendolyn Hitt

Box 1337
Stanford University, Calif.

Alice Couch
710 Sierra St.
Reno, Nev.

Shirley James
1535 E. 1st St.
Tucson, Ariz.

Madeline Phillips
616 N. Hilgard St.

Westwood, Los Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. R. M. Vaughan
5845 Ocean View Dr.

Oakland, Calif.
Mrs. Paul Laurence
10266 Kilrenney Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Kathleen Griffin

Box 501
Tonopah, Nev.

Mrs. W. L. Rogers
2957 Pacific Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Association Crescent Correspondent President
SAN DIEGO

PHOENIX

TUCSON

Mrs. Everett Jackson
4571 Harvey Dr.
San Diego, Calif.

Mrs. Phil Ketchum
539 W. Portland St.

Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. G. B. Kelly
1421 E. Edison St.
Tucson, Ariz.

Mrs. O. L. Thaanum
Box 97, Pt. Loma, Calif.

Mrs. Doyle Harbeson
Folleson, Ariz.

Mrs. J. G. Brown
1733 E. 6th St.
Tucson, Ariz.

PROVINCE VIII
Director�Miss Alvahn Holmes 5015 Embla Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Secretary�Mrs. Ralph DeGroff Ambassador Apts., Canterbury Rd. and 39th St., Baltimore, Md.

Chapter Crescent Correspondent President

ZETA
Goucher College

ALPHA MU
Rollins College

ALPHA RHO
Birmingham-Southern
College

ALPHA SIGMA
Randolph-Macon
Woman's College

ALPHA CHI
College of Wm. & Mary

BALTIMORE

BIRMINGHAM

Dorothy Roberts
Goucher College
Baltimore, Md.
Lucy Greene

507 Osceola Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.

Helen Tate
806-6th Ave. W.
Birmingham, Ala.
Catherine Eason

Randolph-Macon W. C.
Lynchburg, Va.
Ruth Jett

Gamma Phi Beta
Williamsburg, Va.
Amelia Wagner
5600 Pimlico Rd.
Baltimore, Md.

Margaret Alford
1519 Berkeley Ave.
Bessemer, Ala.

Muriel Wollman
Goucher College
Baltimore, Md.
Barbara Lang

507 Osceola Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.
Christine Zeiger
1003-6th Ave. W.
Birmingham, Ala.
Emily Wood

Randolph-Macon W. C.
Lynchburg, Va.
Marcia Smith
Gamma Phi Beta
Williamsburg, Va.
Muriel Lee

533 N. Fulton St.
Baltimore, Md.

Lena Margaret Powell
1307 W. 4th Ter.
Birmingham, Ala.

Association Crescent Correspondent President

WASHINGTON, D.C.

RICHMOND

WINTER PARK-ORLANDO

Mrs. j. a. Rolls
4904 Georgia Ave. N.W.

Washington, D.C.
Katherine Gordon
1820 Grove Ave.
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. B. L. Dulaney
1699 31st St. N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Claire Whitfield

1516 Westwood Ave.
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. M. M. Smith, Jr.
147 Harmon Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.



Alphabetical List of Chapters
Chapter and College

ALPHA (A)
Syracuse University

BETA (B)
University of Michigan

GAMMA (F)
University of Wisconsin

DELTA (d)
Boston University

EPSILON (E)
Northwestern University

ZETA (Z)
Goucher College

ETA (H)
University of California

THETA (9)
University of Denver

KAPPA (K)
University of Minnesota

LAMBDA (A)
University of Washington

MU (M)
Leland Stanford, Jr., University

NU (N)
University of Oregon

XI (S)
University of Idaho

OMICRON (0)
University of Illinois

PI (n)
University of Nebraska

RHO (?)
University of Iowa

SIGMA (�)
University of Kansas

TAU (T)
Colorado Agricultural College

Chapter House Addresses

113 Euclid Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y.

1520 S. University Ave.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

270 Langdon St.
Madison, Wis.

13 Temple St.
Boston, Mass.

Woman's Quadrangle, 640 Emerson St.

Evanston, 111.

Goucher College
Baltimore, Md.

2732 Channing Way
Berkeley, Calif.

2280 S. Columbine St.
Denver, Colo.

311-lOth Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, Minn.

4529-17th St. N.E.
Seattle, Wash.

Box 1337
Stanford University, Calif.

1021 Hilyard St.
Eugene, Ore.

1038 Blake St.
Moscow, Idaho

1110 W. Nevada St.
Urbana, III.

415 N. 16th St.
Lincoln, Neb.

328 Clinton St.
Iowa City, Iowa

1339 W. Campus Rd,
Lawrence, Kan,

1405 S. College Ave.
Ft. Collins, Colo.

Alumnae Life Subscription
to the

CRESCENT
Ages Ages
25'35 $2o.oo Cash 45-55 10.00 Cash
35'45 15.00 Cash 55- 5.00 Cash

Please make cbeck payable to "Alice Camerer."

Mrs. Lester A. White,
Bus. Mgr., The Crescent,
Room 1124, 55 E. Washington,
Chicago, 111.
Inclosed please find $ for life subscription to The Crescent.

Active Chapter Maiden Name

Married Name

Alumnae Chapter Address



GAMMA PHI BETA
DIRECTORIES

Mrs. L. A. White,
Room 1124 Pittsfield Bldg.,
55 E. Washington St.,
Chicago, 111.

Enclosed please find check for $ to cover cost of Gamma Phi Beta direc
tories at $.50 each. Please make check payable to "Alice Camerer."

Signed Chapter

Street

City State

PHI (*)
Washington University

CHI (X)
Oregon State Agricultural College

PSI (*)
University of Oklahoma

OMEGA (fl)
Iowa State College

ALPHA ALPHA (A A)
University of Toronto

ALPHA BETA (A B)
University of North Dakota

ALPHA GAMMA (A F)
University of Nevada

ALPHA DELTA (A A)
University of Missouri

ALPHA EPSILON (A E)
University of Arizona

ALPHA ZETA (A Z)
University of Texas

ALPHA ETA (AH)
Ohio Wesleyan University

ALPHA THETA (A 9)
Vanderbilt University

ALPHA IOTA (A I)
University of California at Los Angeles

ALPHA KAPPA (A K)
University of Manitoba

ALPHA LAMBDA (A A)
University of British Columbia

ALPHA MU (A M)
Rollins College

ALPHA NU (AN)
Wittenberg College

ALPHA XI (A H)
Southern Methodist University

ALPHA OMICRON (A 0)
North Dakota State College

Woman's Bldg., Washington University
St. Louis, Mo.

238-8th St.
Corvallis, Ore.

602 W. Boyd St.
Norman, Okla.

318 Pearson St.
Ames, Iowa

University of Toronto
Toronto, Ont.

3300 University Ave.
Grand Forks, N.D.

710 Sierra St.
Reno, Nev.

808 Richmond St.
Columbia, Mo.

1535 E. 1st St.
Tucson, Ariz.

2600 Salado St.
Austin, Tex.

81 Oak Hill Ave.
Delaware, Ohio

2417 Kensington Pl.
Nashville, Tenn.

616 N. Hilgard, Brentwood Hills Station
Los Angeles, Calif.

Ste. 50. 347 Bdwy., Ave.
Winnipeg, Man.

University of British Columbia
Vancouver, B.C.

507 Osceola Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.

628 Woodlawn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio

Box 317, Southern Methodist University
Dallas, Tex.

Apt. 3, 1041 College St.
Fargo, N.D.



Alphabetical List of Chapter
ALPHA PI (A n)
University of West Virginia

ALPHA RHO (A P)
Birmingham-Southern College

ALPHA SIGMA (A I)
Randolph-Macon Woman's College

ALPHA TAU (AT)
McGiLL University

ALPHA UPSILON (AT)
Pennsylvania State College

ALPHA PHI (A *)
Colorado College

ALPHA CHI
College of William and Mary

664 Spruce St.
Morgantown, W.Va.

Birmingham-Southern College
Birmingham, Ala.

Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Lynchburg, Va.

453 Sherbrooke St. W.
Montreal, Canada

Pennsylvania State College
State College, Pa.

Colorado College
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Gamma Phi Beta House,
Williamsburg, Va.

BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM
.ase-<S3^

G. I. BUTTERBAUGH

68i5-2oth AVE. N. E.

SEATTLE, WASH.

GAMMA PHI BETA
SONG BOOKS

Mrs. L. a. White,
Room 1124, 55 E. Washington St.,
Chicago, 111.

Please make checks payable to "Alice Camerer."

Enclosed please find check for $ to cover cost of song books in binders
at $1.50 each.

Enclosed please find check for $ to cover cost of binders for song book
at $1.00 each.

Signed

Chapters (active) (alumnae)
Street Number

City State



GAMMA PmMMM

.^.^�,

A\AR.THA CHAPA\AN

/"iAf^ARET WMlTNE-jT

�.

a. V. decia\bci^

/'^HAPTERS may order copies of "Gamma Phi Beta Sere

nade" from Mary Earnshaw, Beta, 1520 S. University

ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. Orchestrations should be secured from

J. V. DeCimber, 2362 N. Fifth st., Milwaukee, Wis.

Individual members are asked to order their copies from their

own chapters.



GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

Gamma Phi
Beta

Playing
Cards

Single Deck $ .35

Double Deck .70

Lots of 50 or more .30

(Including Postage)

Mrs. L. A. White

Room 1124, 55 E. Washington St.

Chicago, III.

Enclosed please find $ for f"f^f '^^'^J'^double decks
of r $ B playing cards.

Name

Address

Please make checks payable to "Alice Camerer"

Gamma Phi Beta Tallies
The San Diego Association of Gamma Phi Beta offers attrac

tive tallies and score pads at an exceptionally low cost.

Write to Mrs. F. F. Evenson, 3837 Elliott St., San Diego, Calif.,
for prices.
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